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F O R E C A S T
Mostly cloudy with periods 'and 
scattered showers. Light winds. 
-Low tonight, high Tuesday at 
Penticton, 50 and 75. „  ,
O H'"!
WEATHER
Temperatures June 29: Max­
imum 71.6, minimum 54.5. Trac« 
of rain. .
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ister Eric Martin of British Col 
umbia said today he is not satis­
fied with the federal-provincial 
hospital insurance plan—effective 
Tuesday—and signed the agi*eê , 
tment "under protest."'
} Mr. Martin said in a statement 
■Vhc signed the agrefement so,, that
there would be no delay in ini' 
plementation of the plan.
Tha  ̂ plan calls for the federal 
government to share stipulated 
costs with the province. The prov­
ince is required to meet certain 
minimum requirements set forth 
in the agreement.
'■ Mr. ‘ Martin said the federal
g ig a n t ic  SEJlW M BLAST
TO HERALD DOMINION DAY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ’ e
Doriiinlon Day — Canada’s 91st birthday as a nation — will 
be signalled tomorrow by a tremendous explosion at 8 a.m. 
EDT that will be heard on radio sets across the nation.
This isn’t a, special Dominion Day salute. It’s the explosion 
of 30 tons of dynamite that svill blast gaps in an earth * dam, 
releasing a flood from the St. Lawrence that will create a new 
artificial lake to serve the Ontario-New York state power sta-' 
'tion being constructed along with the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Thi^ man-made lake will submerge an historic area, from 
which whole communities haYq..been removed to higher ground,
■ transforming the whole appearance of what is known as Sea­
way Valley. -... ,-..v ■ ‘ ■'
The big explosion, which will be seen later in the day on 
television sets, gives a special touch t(̂  this year’s observance 
'  of the historic holiday. i
Defence Chief Stirs 
Row in
OTTAWA (CP)—Defence Minis­
ter ,;]?earkes touched off a row in 
the Commons estimates- commit­
tee today by saying the army’s 
attendance to business, is better 




David ‘‘Scotty" Henderson, 1954 
graduating class valedictoiian n t 
Penticton High School,' has won 'a 
$1,000 scholarship in m.usic from 
the ' University of Washington 
music'faculty. ;
The scholarship is for two. win­
ter semesters of .atu'dy'f.-at: the 
university.- ■ ‘
Mr. Henderson, soh of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B ., Henderson,' 1398 Gov­
ernment Street, has been teach­
ing in the music department at 
West Whalley Junior High School 
for the past two years. He is 
studying for his music degree.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Toronto.......................... . . . . .8 5
St, Johns . . ................... • .,....4 0
His remark came after the 60- 
member committee had been 
forced to delay its start of work 
for 16 minutes while waiting for 
a 15-member quorum. '
Mr. Pearkes, replying to . Ar­
nold Peters (C(2F—-Timiskaming) 
said 308 army personnel were ab­
sent without leave at May 31. 
Army strength at the same date 
was 47,209...
'■The minister s£ud the .Awl.!fig­
ure was “  astoiindingly; low';’; and 
that;heiJiad isk^,,defen^^ 
rtiehf' omSl'als ̂ -̂to; dotibiecheae^t 
before he gave it to the commit­
tee-. - :T-'V/‘"'
The Canadian Army’s absentee­
ism was the lowest of all armies 
in the world and "compared fa­
vorably with attendance in this- 
committee and in the House' of 
Common!.
'Gebrge McHraith (L — Ottawa 
West) said Mr. Pearkes . had np 
right, to reflect on the actions of 
members of Parliament.
Mr. Mcllraith and Mr. Pearkes 
were!among the first MPs to .ar­
rive for the committee meeting.
Mr, Pearkes tsaid he intended 
no reflection on absent commit­
tee members who had duties else­
where.
Mr. Peters said he agreed with 
Mr. Pearkes. '
payments w'ill be on the basis of 
25 per cent of the'provincial per 
capita cost and 25 per cent of 
the overall national per capita 
cost for hospital care.
He said that because British 
Columbia had higher, costs ■ than 
generally found through Canada 
and a high ratio of beds for the 
population it will receive loss 
than 50 per cent of the payments 
made to hospitals by the hospital 
insurance service.
NOT CLEAR GAIN 
He said it should not be as-, 
sumed the federal sharing ar­
rangement is a clear gain for 
!3,C, because a number of cost 
items formerly borne by the fed­
eral government must now be 
paid by the I3.C. government. He 
said the total may go as high as 
$3,000,000 a year in extra costs.
It was estimated earlier, how­
ever, that B.C. stood to make a 
gross saving of about $12,000,000 
on the deal.
Mr. Martin cited hospital treat­
ment for .persons receiving war 
veterans’ allowances as one item 
previously. paid by Ottawa which 
now would be borne by the prov­
ince. Ajinual cost is estimated at 
$1,000,000, he said.- 
In addition, Mr. Martin’s state­
ment said, the federal govern­
ment will not share in a range ol: 
costs involving allowances for 
hospitals’ bad debts and adjust­
ment payments made by the hos­
pital insurance service.
The cost of these exceeds 
$1,200,000 a year and together 
with administration expenses will 
not be shared by the federal gov­
ernment.
Regarding the plan itself, Mr, 
MaHin said federal participation 
makes it possible to lower ' the 
period of time a person is re­
quired-to live in B.C. before be­
coming; eligible for coverage to 
three fit)m 12 months.
B O M B I H t S
Eight Lives Lost 
During Weekend
IWA Reveals
.! VANCOUVER ;(CP) offf- 
cial-?!of ■ Inteiriational Woodwork­
' s ' o f '  America said today the 
union will reveal ̂  its plans to  
night in its wage dispute with 
B.C. lumber operators.
, B.C. District President Joe 
Monris, said final, returns of - Fri­
day’s government - supervised 
strike ballot won’t be known until 
atet today. Forty-five of 121 af­
fected IWA units have voted 
against strike action.
Mr. M9rris said he expects 
iiiial figures will show at least 
70 per cent of affected members 
arq in favor of a strike.
under. B.C.'s labor law, the 
union cannpl force closure | of 
plants where the majority rejects 
a strike. Among the units voting 
against a strike were MacMillan 
and Bloedel’s Chemainus plant, 
B.C. Forest Products’* plywood 
division in Victoria and Columbia 
Cellulose at Terrace.




l i f e !
Cool winds and overcast .skies Wept down the the-slide at Gkapagan-beach' Dan:*yI Bruift, 10
number of tourists to Penticton for the long' Prince George and Robertvlan Sampson, 8, 'Van- 
Dominion Day weekend but for these tw6 young: couyer, made their own cool breezes on the water- 
out-of-towners there was. no stopping, their fun on . chute. .
KELOW NA' (C P ) —. A su sp ec t is b e in g  he  ̂
to d a y  fo r qu estio n in g  in th e  la te s t se r ie s 'o f  bom  
th e  O k an ag an  V alley , an  RCM P sp o k esm an  re p
W e a re  h o ld in g  a  young  m an ,” h e  sa id . “ C h arg es  
m ay  be la id  la te r  to d a y .”
T he su sp e c t w as ta k e n  in to  cu sto d y  Sunciay, b u t 
police d ec lin ed  to  d isclose fu r th e r  d e ta ils .
in men’s washrooms,;-probably 
Saturday, and two appeared to 
have been timed to go off * at ap­
proximately the same time.
The bomb that exploded ■ (Vent 
off at 2:15 a.m. Sunday. A sfecond ; 
bomb discovered at; the:
Hotel in Vernon, 30 niileW jnorth - 
of here, was timed to 'go; ̂
2:30 a.m.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least .seven and probably 
eight pcr.sons met accidental 
dealli In British Columbia during 
tlio weekend, Two of Ibo doatlis 
resulted from (raffle aocldcnis 
and the others were drownlngs, 
I.«alesl drowning actldcnt oc­
curred In Durrard Inlet, near 
Vancouver, Sunday night when a 
small cnl)ii\ cruiser ovcriurned, 
sending Russell Vance and Ills 
mol her - m • law Mrs. Rose 
Andrews, both of nearby Coquit­
lam, In their deaths,
Tliroo olhor drowning vlciUns 
dlcfl when llielr boat overturned 
Saturday evening on L u d w i g  
Lake, about 20 miles norlli of 
Princeton, 'I’liey wore 78-ycar-old 
William Crnssley of Abbotsford, 
william Tyson of Vancouver find 
Tyson's 12-ycur'K)ld son, James.
The traffic accident victims 
uerc Diane Cochrane, nine, of 
Vancouver, struck by a car while 
crossing the Trans-Canada HIgij 
way near Chonm View, 70 miles 
oast of Vancouver; and 6G-yonr 
old Mrs, Wah Loo of Victoria
fatally injured when struck by a 
car in the Vancouver Islqnd city.
The other drowning victim was 
three-ycar-oId Herbert Holloway 




O.SOYOO.S — A Hungarian 
immigrant is In Si. Marlin's 
Hnspilal at Ollvpr In good 
condition, following a shooting 
Incident on an Osoyoos street 
Saturday night.
The man, whose identity Is 
not known but, wlio is Ijo- 
llcved to he a resldonl of 
Wcsthrldgo, 35 miles ensl of 
Osoyoos, was apparently shot 
by a .22 callbri# rifle ho was 
holding. The hulloi entered 
his chest on the loft side 
and emerged behind the left 
shoulder without striking any 
important organs.
The Iticldent ocoured about 
6;30 p.m, Sntuday,
Soviet Delegates 
To Attend Nuclear 
Detection Talks
GENEVA (Reuters) — Prof, 
A K. Fyodorov, lender of (he 
►Soviet delegation, said today Ru.s- 
sia will attend Tuesday's East- 
West technical talks on nuclear 
test (Ictcotinn,
Fyodorov's stnlemcnt ended un- 
ccrlninly among the Western del' 
(’gallons ns lo whether Rusmn 
would drop oul of Iho oonforenco 
following a dispute that arose 
with the United States last week 
over iho alms of the talks,
No Herald tobe 
Published Tuesday
Tliorc will be no Penticton Hor- 
rdd published tomorrow, Tues­
day, July 1,
Herald staff will join the Vest 
of Penticton and Canada In cele­
brating Dominion Day, annivers­
ary of Confederation,
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Cnnudlun ProsH Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada cannot 
support to full trahscohlinenlai 
airlines economically before - the 
mid-1960s, a noted British- avia­
tion authority has advised iiie 
government in a 25,000-word re- 
Ijort made public in Parliament 
today.
Sloidien Whenlcroft, p i c k e d  
by Transport Minister Hees to 
look Into Tnhns • Canada Air 
Ines' transconllnontal monopoly, 
warned tlmt the creation .of com- 
pellllon for the luibllcly • owned 
no at. this time would cither 
(lunge TCA into llio red or force 
l)(xiHl in air fares.
Crnoking of ITlA's monopoly 
would ho a good thing because It 
vvcfUld end exaggoralod passongei 
gripes against TCA, the United 
’•ingdom air transport onnsullani 
said. Hut tito government liad to 
<0Pi) In mind "ll(oro are very few 
roulos on which oompollllon ap­
pears fully justified-at'the pres-, link them more closely with rc
ent time.’
This situation — -which may 
liave some impact on the bid of 
Canadian Pacific. Airlines for a 
tronsoontlnbntaV'Ii'anchlse — "is 
unlikely to change .materially in 
the next three of four years," 
though prospects for "beneficial 
competition appear to Improve 
considerably m llte years be­
tween 1961 and 1066."
MAY BE 1000 ,
But it, may ,not be until 1966 
that n competitive route taking 
in, for example,, Vancouver, Cal­
gary, Regina, ‘Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Mont real would be econom­
ically worthwhile.
Mennwltllo Mr, Wlieatcroft sug­
gested those niensurcs;
1. Lifting some of TCA'a non- 
profltnlile runs, such ns those In 
the Mnrltimos and the Prairie 
foolhllls, and turning litem over 
In small, privale alrlIncH nu|(- 
ported by federal subsidies,
2, llositaping of TCA fares io
CLAIMS NEAR ijERPETDAL MOTION
Car Runs-No Fuel
LONDON (Reuters) -  A llus- 
slnn - born watchmaker claims 
today to- have invented a car en­
gine tliat runs wlihout gas or 
water.
JoRpfdi Masters, 6!̂  asserts 
In ncwst)nt)cr Interviews that ho 
Itas discovori'd the secret ot near- 
porpolual mollon, . ,
lie (lernnnHtrnlerl a prololyjie of 
his engine to mechanics Sunday. 
Wit It llte Itelp of a British cngln- 
oerlng firm Ito Is to build a full- 
size engine to drive a car.
British automobile firms have 
shown interest in his Idea.
The basis of hla invention is 
the replacement of normal engine 
cylinders by a series of toughen­
ed steel springs.
These are compressed Initially 
by current from a car battery.
The springs arc then rolensed 
in rapid succcssloin, forcing down 
pistons linked by connecting rods 
lo the main drive shaft.
This also drives a dynamo that 
recharges the battery.
TItc springs are then reoom 
pressed and the cycle is com 
plcted.
Masters says the engine he
I
plans to bqlld for road tests wll 
bo alwut one-third the weight of 
an ordinary 40- liorsopowor Bril- 
Ish car engine and will he a 
least throe times ns efflolont.
He says it cbmes ns near to tIto 
idea of perpetual motion ns is 
possible,
"An engine built of lids prln 
clplc would require no fuel am 
could be slopped and started at 
will as it generates Us own elec 
tTlclty."
Masters came from Russia in 
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Rebels Kidnap Mining OUicials
HAVANA (AP) — flliermnn Avery While, general manager 
of the big Nioaro niokol plant on the north coast ot Orlenlo prov­
ince and Ids assistant, J, Andrew Poll were kidnapped this 
morning by a band of eight rebels. In the meantime Fidel Cas­
tro’s rebels continued lo hold 31) kldnaiipcd Amorlonns and three 
Canadians today in a bold new compalgn to draw the world's 
attention back to their apuvlorlng revolt against President Ful- 
gendo Batista,
f ’ *
Plea for Reduced Charge Denied
MONTREAL (CP) ~  A plea for reduction of a kidnapping 
.charge against Mrs. Greta Goede, 45, wî s rejected In criminal 
court today by Mr. Justice Wilfrid Lazure, Mrs. Goede is 
charged in the abduction of 2Ui-year-old Joel Roltmnn, of Mont­
real," grandson erf wealthy store-owner A. H. Uollman. The wo­
man 'ft Uouscmnld ot the boy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
RcUman!. ' ^
SkiaDiver Sneared To Death
• CbHTf'iJUS CHHlS-n, Tex. (AP) -  A boyhood friend speared 
Joe Bludworth Jr., to death In an underwater skin-diving ncol- 
deni Sunday, Kenneth Claybume, the man avilli the. weapon, 
said ho thought Bludworth was a fish, Bliidworik»^ skin- 
diving in deep water seven miles soutli (iJ^^ort^ATansas, Tex. 
He dived down to about 30 feet and sholtî  \  ills spear gun at 
. what he thought was a fish. The â j»r • bludworth in the
gional economics. This plight lead 
iq lower fares In .-heavier traffic 
areas and higher faros where 
business is slow. \. •- ■ ■
3. Granting * private , curriers 
some ’"liicidehlal" parts of the 
transcontinental run by allowing
lem certain domestic routes as 
art of their International service 
or ,allowing them lo link up two 
small separate regional routes.
4. Permitting private carricn* 
he right to compete for passen­
gers during special peak scasoiial 
mrlods, such ns summer week­
ends between Vancouver and Vic 
torln. This would hol|) lift some uf 
rCA’s irnffio l)urdcnr
Allowing non-scitcdulcd opui 
ators more bcoi)o to develop new 
traffic on some of the scheduled 
egional runs. Non-sohcdulcd op 
orations now arc prohildlcd over 
hcltoduled routes unless they get 
air tranH|(oil board approval or 
(ermlHslon from the franchised 
carrier,
Mr, Wltcutcrofl'H; siiidy, laldec 
n tlie Commons, developed out oi 
a policy Htalcmont by Mr, Hoes 
last Kohruary when l(o told a 
Timmins, Ont., meollng that the 
I’rogressivo Conscrvallvc govern 
ment wnnlcd gradually lo Intro- 
duqc competition In Canada's 
hcbedulcd domestio runs,
In Penticton RCMP staff ser­
geant E. R. H. Nesbitt said mem­
bers of the local detachment were 
maintaining a close check on pos­
sible terrorist activities here.
"A day and night.watch is be­
ing maintained throughout the 
province"' he comrnented.
Asked if he anticipated any dif­
ficulties during the visit of Prin­
cess Margaret later this month, 
Staff Sergeant Nesbitt said he 
v/as confident that security ar­
rangements would be adequate 
“She -will be well taken care of 
during her stay here," he said.
Four bombs were planted in 
valley districts during the week­
end; one in a Kelowna hotel, the 
second in a Vernon hotel and the 
thirci aboard a Lake Okanagan 
ferry. A fourtfisishattered a power 
pole near Arnirtrong, 20 miles 
north .of Vernon. .
Property damage was "caused 
in the Kelowna hotel, but no one 
was injured. The bombs at Ver­
non and aboard the ferry were 
discovered ; shortly before the 
time set for their explosion. A 
Watiih ;mec set
for'2:30*a.xri.-Suriday.' ' . 
E X ^ ^ ^ p L ^  ' '
. $quads of extra polied; were 
sent'to valley centres during 'the 
weekend in a  hunt for the terror­
ists.
RCMP i-ushed reinforcements 
into the valley where Princess 
Mai’garet is scheduled to' stay 
four days dui’ing her British 
Columbia tour.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner’ .said today "extraordinaiw 
measures" 'will safeguard the 
princess during - her visit;
There' was no indication that 
authorities., are considering a 
change in the royal tour sched­
ule. -H
"It is too, early to say anything 
at this time," said Mr. Bonner. 
TWO EXPLODE 
Bombs were planted in a Kel- 
(jwnn and .Vernon hotel, a third 
n the washroom of; an Okanagan 
ako fen*y,-v. and. the fourth de­
stroyed a power pole near Arm­
strong, 20 miles ifbrtli of Ver­
non.
Only two of the bombs ex­
ploded, one. in the hold at Kel­
owna, and the other in the Arm­
strong district.
No one was injured.
RCMP Supt. R. W. Wonnacotl 
of the Kamloops division led a 
team of 20 officers ipto the valley 
areas to bolster the dotaclu-non(.s 
nvosllgating the liomhinga.
Prlnc§ss Margaret is sclioduled 
to visit .Vernon July 18, open tlx’ 
now Lake Okanagan bridge at 
Kelowna July 19, and spend the 
next two days resting, in Kolowrm. 
-The B.C. government has of- 
orerl a $25,000 reward for cui> 
lure of tlto bomhors.
<
...Ct
Federal Gov't Ready 
To Help Stamp out 
Rombing Incidents
' OTTAWA (CP)-Justlco Minis 
ter Fulton said Monday there is 
a "strong presumption" tljul 
weekend bomb, Incldenls ,ln Brit 
lah Columlila arc related to the 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobor sect
Replying in the Comriions to 
Harold Winch (CCF—Vancouver 
East), ho said however it has no 
yet been doflnllely esthbllsho 
that a hotel bombing at Kelowna 
and discovery of bombs in a Ver­
non beverage room and aboard 
an Okanagan Lake ferry are re 
Inted to tho sect. •
He said the federal gov(»rnment 
Is prepared to give sympathetic 
considorallon lo any refutes, uy 
the B.C. government tor nsaist- 
nnee in stamping but bomb inci­
dents.
PROMISES ACTION
The incidents. brought Immed- 
ialc assurmiuc by ])rovindnl Illglv 
ways Minister Phil Gnglnrdl that 
all iltoHo responslblo for the "vi­
cious bombings" would ho round­
ed up before Princess Margaret 
visit Brltlsli Columbia beginning 
July 12.
No one was injured when a 
bomb exploded at tho Willow Inn 
Hotel here, hut damage of about 
.$1,000 was (Caused' to a Ijotel 
room. .
All three bombs were, planted
THROWN FROM FERRY :
The third bomb was found 
aboard the ferry Lequime oh 
Lake Okanagan and was thrown ; 
overboard by a crew member. : v  
The bomb-plantings are the lat­
est in a series which most recently 
goes back to late last 'year , and 
has resulted in railway, tracks bs- ; 
ing blasted, comntunicationsi dis­
rupted and residents of the B.C. . 
interior terrorized.
Similar incidents in past years 
were blamed on Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors. Members of the dis- 
sident; pacifist sect have burned 
houses, staged nude parades and 
flouted authority m ; a bid for; re­
cognition of their . grievances; on; 
education and land.- - ' '  " \  i
, The question of,,terrbrisrn ,has , 
■arise|i.;Arehuentiyi;;'hr;:B̂ ^̂ ^̂  
was'''announced
Margaret would tour the interior.
NOT CONCERNED j * .
Provincial authoritiies ' denied 
previously that they were con­
cerned about attacks on the! royal 
party- The princess is to-spend 
three days in Kelowna.
Mr. Gaglardi, commenting 'oh  
the weekend terrorism, told re­
porters he was "not a t liberty to 
say what is happening or how it 
will happen, but I am certain the- 
RCMP is pretty well on top of 
this serious?situation."
"I am sati,«fied the security ai> 
rarfgcmenls 'for ,Princess Mar­
garet's visit are quite sufficient, ; 
They’ll have them (the- terro i'- '
Isis) rounded up before Princess 
Margaret gets hero."
The hotel bombing was the 
first- in five years in Kelowna. , 
Previous Incidents have occurred 
mainly east and south of here, 
in the West Kootenay and Oka- 
nagan-Boundary arcias. , •
FOUND BY BARMAN '
About 250 men worji|,.;crowded 
into tho beer parlof of The hotel 
at Vernon when bartender Bert 
Castonclli discovered - the second 
bomb.
Ho found it in tho water tank 
of a toilet, scaled in a glass jar.
Not knowing wlinl It wnt), ho took 
It into the beer parlor where ho 
opened it and found a cheap 
pocket watch on top, with wires 
altncheci.
RCMP were called and said it 
cnniaincfl (lynamllo and nltro- 
gl.V(’Prine, Tho waleli was set to 
detonate the explosive (at 2:30 
a.m.
Dockliand Tony Dunne discov- 
orod tho Ihlrd bomb in a wash­
room of Iho ferry, one of throo 
whleli ply Okanagan liake. The 
homl) also comprised a glass 
quarl jar wHli a watcli mochan- 
is mbut "it was thrown overboard 
and the sotting of tho bomb Is not 
known." •
Tho provincial government has 
offered - a standing reward of 
.$2.5,000 for information on bomb­




(Juick-witted Penticton police l)ut no injuries are reported fol- 
officers rolurneti. a stolen truck lowing a throe-ear collision on
to Its owners Sunday before it 
had heo.t reported stolen.
Police (chased the panel deliv­
ery towards Summorland after 
watching it leave Penticton at a 
high .'jpccd.
They arrested two_ Juveniles 
who abandoned the vehicle and 
ran off Into tho hush.
The truck was stolon at ahoul 
2il0 a.m. Sunday from Howard 
and White Motors, Penticton.
Tlw» juveniles will he charged 
with theft, police staled.
Highway 97 North near the Mount 
Chapakn Aulocourl, Penticton.
'Police report that Robert Ear- 
anl Hum ley of Veronin,. Oregon, 
was arrested In connection with 
tho accident. Ho has been charged 
with falling to remain at the scene 
of an ncridrni and with careless 
driving.
Cars damaged in iho collision 
belonged to Norman IJoyd Lnlnch- 
bury of Cassidy, Vancouver IsUnri 
a»>o JCftiMi Joseoa Toroa. ct
Two curs were badly damaged'Swift Current* Saslt.
I
I
HOPES BITTER FEUD WEL COOL OFF
Uneasy Calm Reigns ixi Ceyloii
By PETER JACKSON
COLOMBO (Reuters) — Cey­
lon is in a slate of uneasy calm 
in the aftermath of riots between 
the island’s two language groups.
The government of Premier Sol­
omon Bandaranaike is ‘prepared 
to continue the present state of 
emergency for months if neces­
sary to cool the passions that led 
to the Tamil and Sinhalese riots 
last month.
Steel-helmeted troops are post­
ed throughout the country and 
night curfews bring silence to 
normally noisy streets.  ̂But al­
ready the troops have assumed 
a rela.xed air and business in 
Colombo is back to normal.
Officials say conditions are
gradually returning to normal 
throughout the island. Sinhalese 
and Tamils are returning to jobs 
that they left at the time of the 
rioting. No government figures 
have been announced but conserv­
ative estimates put the death toll 
at at least 300 in the communal 
violence.
CAUSE OF TROUBLE
The troubles arise from a situa­
tion that has existed for centur­
ies.
Rival Sinhalese and T a m i l  
kingdoms' existed until Britain 
imposed its rule in 1796.
But with independence, achiev­
ed in 1948, the problem of how 
two religious groups with differ­
ent languages could live together
\
in harmony has become more 
acute. Sinhalese are generally 
Buddhist and the Tamils Hindu.
Ceylon’s population includes 
nearly 5,500,000 Sinhalese and 2,- 
000,000 Tamils.
Besides language and religion, 
there are economic roots in the 
communal disputes. Even the Sin­
halese admit the Tamils are 
harder workers. The Taniils won 
success out of all proportion to 
their numbers in government 
service — the island biggest em­
ployer — business and the pro­
fessions- This bred economic jeal­
ousy.
FOCUS AROUND LANGUAGE 
All the rivalries focus on the 
language question.
ence plates with a Sinhalese its leaders and members of Par-
During the British rule, Eng­
lish was the official language and 
Sinhalese and Tamil the two na- 
tionai'languages.
In June, 1956, Sinhalese was de­
clared the. official state language. 
" The Tamils agitated and asked 
recognition of their tongue. Ban­
daranaike made' a pact with Ta- 
ihil leader S. J. V. Chelvanaya- 
kam that Tamil would get “rea­
sonable” facilities.' This was in 
te^reted  to mean that the Ta­
mils would have an administra­
tion in their own language. The 
political leaders also agreed on 
regional councils with wide pow­
ers in the Tamil areas. But this 
plan faltered in Parliament.
The issuing of automobile lie-
symbol provoked renewed agita­
tion among the Tamils. The Sin­
halese reaciied with anti-Tamil 
demonstrations.
BIOTS START
Extrenie Buddhists, de^spite the 
pleas of orthddox. priests, were 
in the forefront of anti-Tamil pa­
rades. The hooligan element was 
quick to join on both sides.
The tension and the demonstra­
tions set off a series, of riots in 
many parts of the nation. P,eople 
were dragged from buses and 
cars, houses and stores set oh 
fire'and men were burned alive 
with gasoline.
The government declared a 
state of emergency‘ May 27, ship­
ped 10,(X)0 Tamil refugees from 
the Colombo area to Tamil zones 
and brought more than 2,000 Sin­
halese. from the Tamil region to 
Colombo. ■
The major Tamil party, the 
Federal party, was banned and
liament arrested- 
In his speech to Parliament 
last week, Governor-General Sir 
Oliye f̂ Goonetilleke said early 
legislation will be introduced to 
sllow...“reasonable use of Tamil,” 
Ceylon’s newspapers made their 
first comnients on the emergency 
Sunday following the govern­
ment’s easing of censorship. Sev­
eral were critical of Bandaran- 
aike’s party, blaming some of its 
members for stirring up the com­
munal strife.
FIRE Cm EF SETS^FIRES
ADELAID:^^ (Reuters) — A for­
mer fire chief set fire to a house 
so that he could lead the brigade 
to put it out, the South Australian 
criminal court was told today. 
Joseph Walter Stubbs, 31, of near­
by Brukunga admitted malicious­
ly starting house fires. Feb- 7 and 
May 17. He was committed for 
sentence. ,
Role of Nuclear 
Power in Canada 
To be Modest One
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — A. E. 
Grauer, Resident of B.C. Power 
Corporation, says the role of nu-* 
clear power in Canada is likely 
to be a modest one for many 
years.
Mr, Grauer told the annual 
meeting of the Cemadian Elec­
trical Association here today that 
in 1980' nuclear power stations 
might supply only about 10 per 
cent of Canada’s total need for 
electricity.
’This percentage might be 
doubled “if we do not succeed in 
overcoming the inter-mdustry and 
international problems which 
presently bedevil the hamessing 
of some of our western river sys­
tems,” he said.
- Mr. Grauer, a member of the 
royal commission on Canada’s
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economic prospects, told the dele­
gates, “the amazing population ex­
plosion that has characterized the 
last few .centuries is 'increasing 
in rate rather than levelling off, 
and is putting increased pressure 
on sources of reasonably priced 
ener^ .
•While it is usually thought that 
nuclear electricity will be com­
petitive with electricity from’con­
ventional steam plants within 10 
to 20 years, he added, “it may 
never,become as cheap as low- 
cost hydro.” -
'“British Columbia, Quebec and 
Newfoundland appear fortunate 
in still having large amounts of 
reasonably-priced hydro ' to de­
velop.”
While hydro-electric power will 
still be a significant resource for 
the future, Mr. Grauer said, de­
velopment of hydro sites will 
have to be carried out soon or 





The right plans usually result in a beautiful wedding . . .
whether it's June, January, M ay or December. That's
t
why it's so important to make the proper plans for
. the wedding . . .  for the reception • • . for all the 
intricate details of thi- day of days . . .  If
you are planning a wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who have
had m^iny years .experience and are specialists in 
this field. /
I? J
'.*/•) V- ‘ ‘f, •
- . r ,   ̂ . . -i'vT ‘ ,--1
‘ ..... 1
MRS. N. R. McELRpY Jr. nee KINNEY 
PHOTO BY SUNDERWOOD PORTRAIT STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Richard'Lamb of 
Kelowna w ish. to announce the 
engagement df their daughter, 
Marelyn Yvonne, to Ponald Wil­
fred Beard, eldest son of Mrs. 
Myra Beard of Penticton. Wed­
ding to take place June 21,-1958 
at 3 p m. in the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses Kingdom Hall, comer 
Wardlay and Richter, Kelowna. 
Reception at 7 p.m.. Legion Hall, 
Keloiviia. i , ^
Mrs. C. G. T.- Richardson 
Penticton, B.C,, wishes to 
nounce the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Sybil Barbara, 
to Mr. Amulf B. Eivindsoh only 
son of Mrs. A. Evindson and the 
late Major A., Evindson of Oslo, 
Norway. The wedding took place 
on June 28, at St. Andrew’s An- 
, gllcan Church Sandwick, Courten­
ay, B.C, the Rev. J. Van-de- 
; Leest, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Knipe of 
Calgary, Alberta are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Elizabeth Mary, 
to Mr. Wilfred r  John Charles 
Smith, only son of Mr. C. F. 
Smith of Penticton.
’ Mr. and Mrs. A. RetzlaSf of 
Penticton :wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Jeannette Francis, to Mr. Ken­
neth Warren Lepin, only son of 
Mr, and Mrs. F. Lepin of Pentic­
ton.' Wedding took place in the 
Bethel 'T^ernacle Church, June 
■ 28, 1958; at 7:30 p.m. Rev. L- M. 
Gillett, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson- 
Smith wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh-, 
ter, Patricia Mae to Mr. Gor- 
.•don Hugh Pratt, R.C.A-F., Sas­
katoon, Sask., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E, F. Pratt, Penticton. 
The wedding will take place 
-July 12. 1958, at 7:30 p.m. in 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Seigmund Reich­
ert of Keremeos, B.C., announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Catherine Ann to Mr. John Ber­
nard Degenhardt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A1 Degenhardt, of Osoyoos, 
B.C. The wedding will take place 
on-Saturday, July 5th, 1958 a t 10 
a.m., in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church, Keremeos, Rev. R. F* 
Cragg officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Washington 
announce the engagement of their 
younger daughter Evelyn Bessie 
to Mr. Ross William George Ax- 
worthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.' S. 
Axworthy of West Bench, Pentic­
ton. The wedding will take place 
July 26th, 1958, at 7 :30 p.m. in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, West 
Summerland, Rev. A. A. T. North- 
rup officiaTing-
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Moses wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Martha 
Joan, to Edwin Joseph Hnyda, 
son of Mr. Joseph Hnyda and the 
late Mrs. H nyda' of Macklin, 
Saskatchewan.
Mr., and Mrs. G. Ellis of Pen- 
rticton wish'to announce the en­
gagement of their qldest daugh­
ter, Theodora Peters<m to Mr. 
George Franks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Franks of Bellingham^ 
Washington. Wedding to take, 
place on July 12th, 1958 at St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church.
Captain and Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Eliza­
beth Joan to Mr. John Edward 
Slingsby, eldest son of M r and 
Mrs. B. Slingsby of Osoyoos. 
The mairiage will take place a t 
St. Saviour’s Church, Penticton, 
on July 14tli, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Garrison 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. E l i z a b e t h  Louise 
(Betty), to Mr. George Leonard 
Porsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Forsey. The marriage will«take 
place June 30th in Penticton Un­
ited' Chutch- Rev. E. Randi will 
officiate.
U  D ip D o D L E r id o '
•«
The clothes you buy represent an important invest­
ment to your comfort* and. appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. We suggest that you have them clean­
ed'often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 




Pli, !tl50 for Pickup and Delivery 
117 Main St. and Hi Miirlla St. Penticton
iU U e e lc iln g .
3 o  ^ t e a d u r o
Your weddihg .Portrait is the only way to eateh 
and forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your 
portraits, as carefully as you do your Wedding. We 
Invito you to visit us, and discuss your cbmplete 
Wedding, Portrait, and Reception plans. See out 
file of distinctive Wedding Portraits.
Sunderwood Studios
D o D L  B r i l0
Your home is the centre of your living — Over the 
years it has been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers in creating the homo of their dreams . . , 
We have complete home furnishing department 
• . . where you con choose anything from furnish­
ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings. 
Please call on us for any of your home furnishing 
needs . , «  Wo shall be happy to serve you.
W ilcox-Hall (Penticton) 
Ltd.
IJour 14/eHiit^ B iU tm lA
487 Main St. Ph. BSM Hardware — Furniture
To prepare you for the happiest day of your life, we 
offer you personal service In the seleetloit of every^ 
thing from your Wedding (Sown to yoqr trousseau.
•
A^valtlng your selection are three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, in nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
Jackets of lace, or net, Naturally, we've « lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every aeeessery 
to complete your trousseau.
I
Fashion First
m  Main Bt. Phone ISIS 60 Nanaimo Ave. Ph. 61S1
D L  R o c c p i t  o n  -  C ^ a l e n n ^
The finlsliing touch to llio most Imporloht event of 
your life, “Your Wedding Reception”, is In good 
hands, when <̂ ou entrust it to us. Whether your 
wedding parly bo largo or small, lot us help you 
plan it. The per.sonal niionllon of our Catering Man- 
ngor to nil the llltlo, but so important details is 
nvnilnblo to you. Just telephone 311G and ask for 
Mrs. Pearson.
'.i
^ !i0  ÎJUoddin^
3 ^ 0 c o m l i o n 6
We are pleased to provide tho personal touch, the 
exacting attention to, detail in arranging flowers for 
your Wedding, that It may be the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
the fact that wo grow our own flowers meant you 
can count on us to take complete responsibility for 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
be a simple ceremony or elaborate.
^ n ^ a ^ e m o n i -
W J l n ni n ^  t ^ i n ^ S
Tlie gifts of a lifetime — engagement and wedding 
rings have been a special service with Cranna’s for 
48 years! Select your rings, singly, or In matched 
lets from our rings by BIuo River, Bridal Boll,/or 
Cranna’s own Diamonds, Wo offer free insurance, a 
complete price range, and convenient credit tern^s. 
And a note to gift-seekers. , . see our wide range 
of silverware, sllvorplato, cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding Gifts. Gift wrapping, and free delivery.
W o l k n ^  S n ^ i a t l o n S
For this aU so important itam on your Bridal shop­
ping list. . . drop in end loolt J W O r our wide a a lio -  
tion of Wedding Invitations. . .|eltlier In embossed, 
or flat styles of printing. You will be pleased with 
your Wedding Invitations, when you entrust tliem 
to us. ' ' • '1
THiE PENTICTON HERALD West at Gala Fete
0^
The new West Bench park was 
officially opened and named Mar­
iposa Park Saturday afternoon at 
the West Bench Centennial cele- 
Ibrations.-
The five-acre park was offici­
ally opened by Frank Colclough, 
chairman of the West Bench Ir­
rigation District, and other 
speakers were Roy Hotson, vice- 
president of Canadian Legion 
Branch 40, and John Bowen, 
chairman of the West Bench Cen­
tennial Committee.
Dave Roegele was piaster of 
1 ceremonies.
Name for the park was select 
ed from among suggestions sub­
mitted in a contest among West 
Bench school children. Winning 
name was submitted by Miranda 
Bowen who imnounced Saturday 
that she was donating her award 
to the West Bench school to be 
given to the winner of a contest 
on the'Centennial Theme in the 
Ifall.
The ceremonies began with 
[Freddie Hill, representing the 
West Bench student body, raising 
the' Centennial flag and Union
Jack. freshments and a scavenger hunt
STUDENT AWARDS lamid a western carnival atmos-
Awards were also made to tlfce phere.also played, with children, women
ing under Bob McMoreland 
Penticton with guest callers.
two teachers at West Benlih 
School — Mrs. Irene Catlin'and 
Mrs. Betty Smith — and to ijie 
top student in each of the four 
grades at the school. The stu­
dents, each of whom received a 
copy of the book ‘Nkwala” ;by 
Edith Lambert Sharp of Penitic- 
ton, were James Noel, Shejrry 
Brandon, Elizabeth Smith and 
Lorraine Parker.
Also featured at the cerenmony 
were songs by the West Bench 
students.
Remainder of the afternoon 
was devoted to races, gamesj, re-
and men participating.
Following the supper hour, 
there was a variety program in­
cluding dances by West Bench 
students, a man’s chorus - line 
presentation, a champion whist­
ling novelty entitled “The Three 
Midgets”, and a humorous talk 
on “Winning the West Bench” by 
Dave Roegele.
Selections by members of the 
B.C. Dragoons Pipe' Band con­
cluded the program.
Remainder of the evening was 
devoted to open-air square danc-
of
Looking For A 
Good Car?
J, K. Noveltif Goh
N 4 $  Main St. Penticton M IO '
W holesale -  Retail 
*‘W e Sell For Less”
 ̂ ' ' '
HOLD HIM! HE'S THE DRUNKARD . ^
Melodrama at its best—or worst—goes on stage 
tonight on board S.S. Sicamous in Penticton with 
the first of nightly performances of “The Drunk­
ard-.” A cast of nine appear in the one-hour play, 
designed as an extra Cer^tennial year attraction. 
Pictured in one of the melodrama’s tense-mom-
ents are, from left, Moira Onley as J^ ia  the 
sweet child, Ron Carroll as William Itowton, 
Peter Hawkins as Edward Middleton ‘ the Drunk­
ard” and Valerie Rackham as Mary, the widow s 
innocent daughter.
Souvenirs -  Gifts 
Uewelry, Jokes, Tiiiicks
Distributors For





Phone 2862  or 5861
IF YOUR .
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier First. Then 
if your Heraid Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone {
VET’S TAXI
4111
Get the beauty and pro­
tection of paint for your 
home . . . and save 
money, too.
Complete selection of in­
terior paints, enamels; 
rollers, trays for easy ap­
p ly in g .
Phone 5817












221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2671
I and a copy will be dispateh- 
I ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Comfort and HospUtsli^ 
await you at ;
'" ’S .





For Life Insurance 
Men Outlined Here
Sandy Beacih
L ^ g e
N A R A M A T A .
1(10 m iles from  Peraticton)
Current aim of the 8,900-mem­
ber Life Underwriters Association 
of Canada is to raise the,stand­
by
Problems of the South Okana-mg the immediately P^ecedmg d^lars to the md^^^^ 
gan mining, lumbering, ranching, 10 years, rather than basing BOAT lAUNCHIN^ 
tourist and fruit and vegetable them on cost of production. Reviewing other problems of
industries were outlined to . the Other three major needs of the the Okanagan - Boundary area 
House of Commons, June 26, in fruit industry, Mr. ^Pugh said, Mr. P u ^  conimended the f e d - „  
the maiden speech to the House were stability of returns from era! govtrnment for financial as-Lrds of life 
bv David Pugh, MP for Okana-year to year, relief in freight sistance to aid const^ction providmg adv^M d trainmg 
pan Boundarv rates, and farm financing and roadside camp and picmc c . A. Pete Potter, the_asso-
•^ Tn'^a narhcularlv strong plea Ledit grounds but. said there is a fur-Liation’s president, discussed edu-
fo ?  p r o t S r  on . y  tailts wSg-term rehabmtation ftaan- then g re ^  n e ^  t o  bnUdlng of U t t o  plans; In P e j^cttn  
against distress selling from* the cing, not available through the small boat harbourages a n d ^ th  L A-. As
S e d  S ta tes , one o f ‘Tour major banks or the Canadian farm loan launchmg s ite s . ^ IsTmembeS
p^oints on which the fruit industry board, is an urgent-necessity to "To understand this need it as sociation, wlu^^h^^^ 
must have consideration and help orchardists replant trees necessary to know that Okanagan between Summerland and O y 
more than consideration if it is killed in the three heavy frost Lake provides no safe anchorage oosp , .
rK rv W e ,’’ Mr. Pugh declared: vvinters beginning in 1950. in the form of natural bays. . Mr hotter who «  vm tog
N O T P ^P E R IN G  , 1 The need for stability of re-] each case the construction of a [larger associations on a trans
[Lodge and Cottages ! located 
I directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to watftr’s edge. 
[Dining room overloolting lake 
open to non-residentSi Yor lunch 
1 and dinner.
P H O N I  8 - 2 3 1 8 6  
f«r R e s e r v a tU o n s  .
l- IH
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine W ith  
Pleasure . .
Just Dine With 
U s!
Lanch with the girls, 
dinner with the fam­
ily. after - theater 
snack, oar tasty food 
makes every meal an 
sccaslon. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT






(fiberglass) .........................  $ 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............................$ 1 2 5
12’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ....—  $ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ............................ $ 9 * 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 * 0 0  
Call Bob Gordon, Anytime
Penwood Products
3 V2 miles out Naram ata Rd.
General Contracting 
FUJITA BROS.
D Loading Dirt and Rock Fill 
D Hauling 
9  Excavating —  Back Filling 
9  Ditching and Sewera 
®  Welding in Pipes 
9  Land Clearing —  Levelling 
9  Grading —  Bulldoxing
OR BY RENTAL 
9  Loaders 
®  Backhoe 
9  Dump Trucks
Also
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE 
9  Insured—  Licensed
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645




THE ANTLERS RESORT, Peachland
 ̂ / '
ANNOUNCEMENT
'fkT AMPERIN  1 he need lor stabuuy or re-ieacn case me consiruuuuu ui -------- LVj  to.1
“May I state without reserve- turns should be m S  by the stab- breakwater is . necessary as a p r^  ̂ na^^^^ conduct a
tion that tiie fruit, industry of ilization act, Mr. Pugh'continued, tection against strong winds; The
British Columbia is an industry HEAVY EXTRA TOLL buildmg of breakwaters is a fed- g ^ y e a r ^ a ^ ^ ^
of long - standing growth and is As for freight rates, not only eral responsibility but it might lite insurMc^^^^ would be
properly situated. We can face fruit but also_^minm^ lumbering well Reworked out with provm-I^J^^^^ ^ three-year corres-
reasonable and proper competi-cattlemen and poult^men su f-c i^  or local authorities. ^  nondence course leading to cxam-
tion from imported goods; we are fer from a heavy rail bill, a Commenting on Okanagan +ug CLU (Chartered
S o ? a S r t o " r p a m p e W  apd heavy additional toll," beoauae control, Mr. Pugh said t h a t  a l - ™ hons
S f t t o d  ™  excessively protective of B,C.’s position in the moun-though f ly in g  ol a a« e-W fe  U n d ^ t ^ ^
measures. What we want is an tains. age has been cut ® miiiinium, •
amendment-to the Customs Act “We have to ship a long w ayjthere is need of a further study on the tour by his wife,
so that foreign dumping is elim- We have no market close at hand in toe Siniilkameen Valley ^a^^ was in Penticton after at
mated.” ,. . . Surely toeer is rio and it means the rail bill is a on l»th forks of the Kettle R t v e r . ^  meeting of the
member of this house who wants heavy one. ’The resulting costs Mining, he ccmtinued, j^orth and South -Okanagan Un-
Canadian agriculture to compete of transportation are nothing less ^  important in Okanag ^"M ĵF^vriters* associations in Vern- 
with foreign agricultural goods than a slow process of sti-angula- Boundary growth and economy
sold at less than their cost of tion,” Mr. Pugh said, adding but present-day metals Prices wife and I  are captivated
productionand normal profit.” that an overhaul of freight rates have forced once profitable (^er-L Okanagan. We’re'thinking
Mr. PUgh commended state-was a necessity. , coming here to retire,” he said.
ments by the Minister of Finance He paid tribute to the work of per Mountain, Hedley and G reen------------2------------ -̂----------------
that toe government intends to the Summerland’ Experimental wood. We live in hopes that'
defend the Canadian producers Farm in assisting growers to find more realistic local legislation
against the practice of dumping, new outlets for their products and higher world prices will lead
whatever form It may take, but and keep up a high standard of to further exploration in toe
urged that toe fetir values for quality and variety. area,” he said,
duties on soft fruits entering Can- “We back our experimental Lumbering is now plagued by 
ada be toe average price for the farm to toe hilt,” he said. ‘It poor prices in toe United States 
nrndiicts entered at customs dur-lhas proved its worth and brought [where most of the prduct must 
■----------—-------------------- -------- ----- - ----------------------- ’ be sold while cattlemen and
W e  wish to amiiounce we have leased the Antlers Restaur­
ant to Bob Rehaud for this year. W e  retain the cabins 
and solicit your* patronage as in the past.
'Sigriiled, ' - '
JARS. H. W . LOUGHEED, 0w n er.
CO M IN G  JULY 7th  and 8 th
’ TICKETS ON SALB 
PENTICTON: Knight's Pharmacy 
Penticton Music Centre 
Oliver. Breen's Grocery 
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Junior Forest Warden Ctolln
a
Summerland Church Announces 
Vocation School Dates
SUMMERLAND ~  Mrs. How­
ard Milne, program director for 
toe annual Dally Vacation Bible 
School has announced the com­
plete program and names of lead­
ers for this summer’s sessions 
taking place July 7-15 In the Bap­
tist Church hero. ,
Sovcnty-flvo clilldron are ex­
pected to attend.
Primary loader will bo Mrs. 
John Barg. Ago groups and 
lenders are as follows 1 Five your 
clnss Mrs. David McWhlnnlo, 
Miss Juno Milno; six, Mrs. Uirno 
Bloomfield. Miss Judy Nicholson; 
seven, Miss Anno Iverson,' Miss 
Marcella Goodlnnd; eight, Mrs, 
Don Clark.
Mrs. V, B. Durnin Is Junior
 j^gj,j.jgan qj Penticton will be 
poultrymen suffer from having to ^05 junior forest wardens
pay $60 a ton for feed grain throughout B.C. receiving 
whereas their competitors else- jj,gtruotlon in forestry and woods 
whore in Canada obtain toe same jore this summer at too Canadian 
grains for $20 a ton.  ̂ Forestry Association's training
“I would recommend that camp at Lighthouse Park, Westleader; Mias Magda Woutors wllli . ” - r . rcaulrod by cat-
lead those nine years old; ten, '  ® . nniiltrvmen for feed*
Miss Eileen Arndt; girls, ®l®ven X a l S
of this section, Mrs. Paul prevailing door-to-door price in
-fho primary aroupa will maUe 'J*’''! ;  S ' ' , r ^ r “r ?
pnpior macho bonds and dolls.
junior girls nre ^ I k e  centen: " o u s  tô ^̂  i o u S i V l t r w J j
nlnl totem polos and junior boys ^ s u c h  ns combination coat hanger andl‘® « legitimate market such as




About God's World." ^funior 
Ihomo Is “Learning From thol 
Teachings of Jesus,"
On Tuesday evening, July 15, 
from 7:30 until 8:45 p.m, Ihoro 
will bo a program for parents [ 
and friends.
King and Queen 
Named for Big 
Cherry Carnival
OSOYOOS-Mrs. II. T. “Gram” 
Prondorgraft and Cecil Cope wore 
declared “king and queen" of the 
Osoyoos ccntcnnlol cherry carni­
val. They will bo crowned tomor­
row at the second day of the cele­
bration. . , ,
The couple bear out toe chal­
lenges of Mr- and Mrs. Jesse 
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Mahler. The contest to elect old- 
tlmors king and queen was decid­
ed by ticket sales,
1 The carnival got underway this 
afternoon with a mammoth child­
ren's parade preceded by a dis­
play of precision drill by a team 
from Wauconda Airforce Base.
There will bo a big fireworks 
display tonight among today's 
attractions,
Other highlights of the fun 
crammed schedule Include too 
cherry carnival parade tomorrow, 
a beef barbef-uA In which three 
beef are being barbecued and dl- 
jstrlbuted free to all comers, and
farewell gift Of a camera and a purse of money was presented « 'bree-mlle International swim
Vancouver.
With toe close of the current 
season, a total of 4,000 red-shlrted 1 
wardens will have been accom­
modated at the popular Point 
Atkinson campsite since the CPA 
opened the area for youth training 
In 1946.
Three camps will be held this 
season - -  July 5-12; July 16-23; 
and July 26-Aug, 2. '
Programs will centre around 
basic training and'field work in 
elementary forestry and outdoor 
skills loading to proficiency bad­
ges in many subjeots. There will 
also be generous provision for 
supervised sports,
Eight subjects to receive spe­
cial attention under qualified 
lecturers, ore woods safety, tree 
identification, f i r e  prevention, 
weather forecasting, first aid on 
the trail, mapping and orlenteer-[ 
ing, leadership, and first aid.
ciet set for yoUr greatest holiday ever -  right here in B.C. during Centennial Summer! Wherever 
;fou go, whatever you do, you’ll bo a part of the merrymaking, the gay-tempered good times and 
Special events of our province’s one hundredth birthday party I Better plan your trip or itinerary 
now, BO you’ll see all, do all during Centennial Summer!
CILlikRATIONI AND SPBCIAL EVBNTS LIKI THRU WILL MAKR THIS SUMMER LONG REMEMBERED I
luly '* Ausuitt 
iuly 1i 
J u t y i t :
J u ly r l i  
lu l  ̂  h  
)uiv 1i
!■- 
lufy I • 1 
Iviy I • 1 




Theatre Under the Moon, Big Eddy (West Revelstohe). 
Limb Barbecue, S iturna Island.
Dominion Day Celebration. Open Golf Tournament, 
Horse Show, Loggers' Sports, Duncan.
Opening (if Centennial Museum, Langley.
Water Festival. HaKmoon Bay.
Monster Centennial Programme, Horse Show, Stock Car 
Races. Folk Dancing, Pageint, Quesnel.
Old-timers' Day. Opening of H istoric il Display, Osoyoos. 
P iciric International Yaohting Regatta, Vancouver,
Old Home Week and Golden Spike Days. Revelstoki. 
B.C, Lawn Bowling Championships, Vancouver, 
Symphony Concert, Butchart Gardens, Victoria.
Rodeo, Barbecue, Dance, 70 Mile House and Watch lake 
International Cruiser Race, Victoria.
Aug. Ol
Aug. lOt 
Aug l i t
Aug. 11 • I61
Fishing Derby, Sports, "Parade ol the Century", 
Coronation o l Centennial Queen, Folk Dancing, Klon> 
dyke Nite, Kaslo,
Dedication of S.S."Moyie" as "Kootenay Lake Museum", 
Aquatic Sports, Fishing Derby, Barbecue, Kaslo.
Hobby Show, Pet* Show, AulJ Rodeo, Flower Show. 
Dance, Kaslo.
Kelowna International Roeatta, Canadian Champio^hip“  ■ “  1 Q( -----1— >-1- u i.* * .
Aug. IS • I 61
Aug. 18 • 
Aug. IO1
Sept. 1i






July I I  • 
. lu ly  111
IO1
lu ly  ID 
lu ly  28
Regiment. New Westminster.
Peachland Jubilee and Centennial Celebrations, Old 
Residents' Danquet, Peachland,
Eastern Cricket League vs. Mainland League, Brockton 
Point. Vancouver,
Aug. 18: Fifst Vancouver Inlerhalional Festival, Vancouver.
Aug. 22 
Aug. 23 -Sept. It
Power Boat Races and (Canadian Championship Water 
Skiing Events, Kelowna,
B.C. Swimming Championships, Empire Pool, U.B.C., 
Vancouver,
Pacific National Exhibition, Vancouver.
B.C. Central Interior Centennial Golf Trail, Kamloops. 
Babe Ruth Little League K 5 8  World Series, Vancouver. 
Centennial Regatta, Harrison Hot Springs.





lu ly  28:
FAREWELL TO REV. RANDS
to Vlov.'^nmrMrs! E.^fiands VrlRbjy ycBtcniay b y ‘Harry Boylo 
behalf of II10 orRanIzallonn and Individual mombers of Pentictontoo i ii a i av a i ucrH m 1.
United Cltureh. Mr. and Mrs-, Rands leave Penticton thin week
North Vancouver where Mr. Rands is taking over as minister ®'*°
St. Andrew’s United Church. . 1 officially opened.
Both resolutions submitted by 
Ponlicton Junior Qiamber of[ 
Commerce to too regional con­
vention In Vancouver last wioek, 
were accepted by the convention 
delegates.
The first resolution urged too 
provincial government to place 
litter cans or other rocoptaolos at 
strategic Intervals along B.C. | 
highways to enforce existing leg­
islation which makes it a statu­
tory offence to throw litter on I 
highways,
The second resolution urged the 
provincial government to operate 
the advance poll on the Friday 
and Saturday immediately pre­












A u f . l
Exhibition of Paintings by Sir Winston Churchill, 
Vsneouvir Art Gallery, Vancouver,
Highland Games, Victoria.
« of Centennial Park, Regatta, Parade, Band , Dance, Fireworks, invermere.Navy Week, Victoria.
Canadian Lawn Tennis Championships, Vancouver. 
Comox Valley Fall Fair at the New Centennial Park, 
Courtenay
The Victoria Gladiolus Society Annual Show, Victoria, 
Conducted Tours of Old and New Placer Claims with 
Gold Panning, Barkerville.
Centennial Celebrations. Stampede. Rodeo, Spences 
Bridge
Opening of Centennial Museum. Potlatch, Raising of 
ToUm P^lo, Pi luce Rupert.
Peach Festival, Penticton,




Aug. 28 • 2O1
Aug. 2D • 28i
DdSUUdUi UdllUUDaguuilOi UUIIUUUIOI
Ings and Gold Pan ing, Barkerville.
Official Dedication ol Centennial Stadium, Parade, 
Highland Games, B.C, Junior, Juvenile and Midget 
Track and Field Championships, Prince George. 
Canadian Lawn Bowling Championships, Victoria, 
Canadian Senior Sailing Championships, North American 
Championships, Victoria.
North Amorican Junior Selling Championships, 
Vancouver
McBride and District Fall Fair and Rodeo, Opening of 
Health Unit. Sports Day, Fireworks, Street Dancing, 
McBride.
$50,000 B.C. Centennial Open Golf Tournament, 
Vancouver,
Prince George Agricultural end Industrial Fair,
Prince George.
Sept, 1i Tyee Derby, Port Albernl.
Sept. 1i Saanichton Fall Fair, Centennial Celebrations, 
Saanichlon. •
Sept. I t  Klondyke Centennial Celebrations, Harrison Hot Spring! 
Aug. 3D 'S ep t. 11 Centennial Celebrations, Golden, *










For many more exciting events taking place during tht rest of the year,
consult your B, €• Centennial Calendar ot Evenli> B.C, gaSTESSlAL COMNITTSS^
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Should the Legislature 
Have Been Called First?
Should  a p rem ie r of a province 
exercise d ic ta to ria l pow ers to a llev i­
a te  a situa tion  th a t b rings obvious 
h ardsh ip  to m any thousands of people?
A few  days ago w e com plim ented 
P rem ie r W. A. C. B en n e tt on his v ig­
orous action in tak in g  over the  B lack 
B all fe rrie s  to  p rev en t the  m ore or less 
com plete isolation of V ancouver Island. 
S ince then  w e have listened  to some of 
the  fin est legal b ra ins in B.C. engaged 
in disciussion of th e  action and our 
ed ito ria l, and w e now  feel bound to 
p resen t th e ir  view s as c learly  as w e 
can. T he opinions expressed  a re  w orthy  
of consideration  and  certa in ly  give us 
good cause to review  our earlier com ­
m ent. . \
W hile adm itting  th a t action in se t­
tling  th e  fe rry  s trik e  should have been 
sw ift, and  w hile  likew ise adm itting  
th a t th e  tak ing  over of a t least one 
fe rry  lin e  by the  governm ent was pos­
sibly necessary , legal m inds questioned 
the  decision of the  p rem ier in acting  
w ith o u t au th o rity  of th e  leg islature.
' T rue, it  w ould have  been  d ifficu lt 
and de lay ing  to recall th e  leg islative 
house to a  special sitting . B ut, say the
law yers, th e  decision should  have been  
a governm en t decision, no t the  opinion 
of one or tw o m en.
On re flec tio n ,th e re  is no doubt th a t  
th e  point b ro u g h t fo rw ard  expounds a 
trjuth w e had le t pass w ith o u t notice. 
A g o vernm en t should govern  by  a 
m a,]ority vote, n o t on the  decisions of 
one m an. •
O ne law yer p u t it th is  way. In  action 
th e  p rem ie r’s m ove w as sm art (po liti­
cally . In law  it can find no support 
w h a tev e r a n d ,,in  fact, v io lates every  
p rincip le  of dem ocratic  governm ent.
As to the need fo r im m ediate  action, 
th e  move w e praised so h ighly , it w as 
no ted  th a t the  need fo r in s tan t action 
arose from  the  p rem ie r’s delay, not 
from  lack of notice of th e  in ten tion  of 
the ' seam en to sever th a t  final fe rry  
link .
R eview ing o u r early  though ts  on 
the, rna tte r, and  now tak in g  in to  con­
sideration  the  opinions of m en d iscus­
sing  the  issue w ith  s tr ic t im p artia lity , 
th e re  appears no doubt th a t  ou r w ily  
p re m ie r fooled m ost of us w hen  he so 
d ram a tica lly  becam e th e  tem p o ra ry  
h ead  of the  B lack B all fe rry  line.
f o
1 .
TIME TO BRING THEM DOWN TO EARTH
SuGcess ,to the Showboat
A t last, a to u ris t a ttrac tion  th a t 
does n o t depend  on th e  n a tu ra l beauties 
of th e  O kanagan.
L ong overdue th e  proposed n ig h tly  
s tan d  of a  sm all group  of am ateu r 
actors p lay ing  “The D ru n k a rd ” is the  
f irs t genu inely  consisten t effort to 
give o u r an n u al v is ito rs som ething  to 
ta lk  ab o u t w hen th e y  g e t home.
C erta in ly  no m ore  opportune tim e 
o r p lace  could have  been  selected th an  
cen tenn ia l-jub ilee  y e a r  w ith  the stage 
set on. th e  Sicam ous, now  proud ly  
boasting  th e  title  of th e  only  genuine 
s h ^  b o a t in  Canada.
W hen  w e said  “am a teu r acto rs’*
e a r lie r  w e w ere  re fe rrin g  to  th e  p re sen t 
s ta tu s  of “th e  cast: A t leas t tw o  of th e  
lead  p lay ers  a re  ex-professionals from  
th e  E nglish  stage.
T he D ru n k ard , an old fash ioned  
m elodram a p layed  in  th e  old fash ioned 
w ay. We hope i C anadians do n o t lack  
th e  courage o r w h a tev e r it  is th a t  is 
re q u ire d  to  cheer the  hero  and  boo th e  
v illa in .
A nd w e fu r th e r  hope th a t  th e  re s i­
d en ts  of o u r c ity  and  d is tric t su p p o rt 
th e  b rav e  p ro jec t. As a to u ris t c ity  w e 
h ave  long been  in  need  of som eth ing  
o th e r 'th an  h ills  and  lakes to  encourage 
people to s tay  w ith  us. ‘
Dominion Day Holiday
W hy th e  fed era l governm ent insists 
th a t  D om inion D ay m ust fa ll on Ju ly  
1,. w h a tev e r day  of th e  w eek  th a t m ay 
be, rem ains a m y ste ry  to  us.
O th e r holidays w hich  a t one tim e 
follow ed age old trad itio n s  and p a t­
terns, have  been changed over the  
years to  th e  ben efit of th e  people. B u t 
not D om inion Day. If  it  fa lls  on Tue.s- 
day, th e n  T uesday it m u st be how ever 
convenien t it  m igh t be to  the  populace 
to  g ra n t th a t ho liday  oh  a M onday.
Each y ear conventions from  the  
sm alle r service club c ircu it discuss a
change. U sually  i t  is p ro tes ted  by  a 
h a rd  core to  w hom  th e  v e ry  th o u g h t 
of change is abnoxiops.
- T rad ition  is fine on Tuesday, bu t, 
in  th is  p a rtic u la r  case, w ould have  
been equally  fine , indeed  finer, on 
M onday, so th a t the  people could re s t 
from  th e ir  labors for a com plete w eek ­
end.
S unday  off, M onday a t w ork, th en  
an o th e r ho liday  on T uesday is no t only  
econom ic nonsense, it  is also a ra th e r  
rid icu lous insistence on o u tda ted  legi,s- 
la tion .
IJATO's East Flank 
Split in Quarrel
ny iw v in  ROWNTKKK
Caiindian PrcHH Staff Writer
The (luarrcl over the fuluro of 
Cyprus has cau.sed n siilll In llie 
enslcrn flank of the North Allan- 
tic Treaty OrRanlzalion.
Turkey Runrds the Dardanelles 
find Hnspnrus, two narrow siraii.'i 
that link Iho niack ,Sea with llit 
JMediterranoan, II u a s I a, under 
hnlh Its Czarist and Comniuni.sl 
niloi's, has,, for centuries looked 
on tills mule an a vital corridor 
for military o.\panslon,
(Ireeco blocks olf the satelllic 
eounirics of the Balkans- Al­
bania, BulRiirla and nomania- 
as M'oll as Tito's ViiRoslavla front 
any southward push.
Both Gieecp and Turkey wa.ii 
the futuro of Cyprus decided in 
different ways. Tempers an 
ha,ved and n slow iioksoninR of
, ? V .
petifirfoin w
G. J. HOWLAND, Ptibllshor’
JA.MI2S HUME, Editor
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A u iim n /e ,i e , r fn in d  ♦"ia« M e o rr. f'oal 
Of/ica wiiiaru».iit, uiiaw a.
I'clntions nppeiirs to hnve stfirled, 
NATO SPLIT
The Ifilesi e.Munple is the .m- 
nouncemeni hy liiviuiKolos Aver- 
off,. Greek loroiRii mlplslcji', lliiil 
Groocc (Iocs not inlend to co-op- 
oi'iilc with Turkey In NATO ,uiv 
more.
Tins menus, Averoll snld. Hint 
NATO should eoiislder reoi'Riiiuz- 
InurllH .Snuihenstern I'.’urope Com­
mand 111 Izmir, 'I’urlu'y.
Kill Her, Gn'cui, wit limit lelliii!: 
Ollier Allniilic pael powers, pulled 
her L’.'ii) sliilf officers mil of Izmir.
They Imd lieen assimied to ihc 
Joint SmillimiMern Kuro|io Com­
mand whoso j(,h ill ihe ease ol 
war would he to direei mllllni.v 
aid In llio (ieleiiee ol holli Greece 
and Turkey,
II is leari'd dial lieeiiuse of the 
(Ireek-Turkisli spill llio eommiiiui 
umildii'l he nl)|(' lo curry out lids 
,|oh, Alioul half the Inrees ns- 
.̂ <iRnod to It come limii llie.se two 
eouiilrie.s,
Oliservers in A l l i e n s  iiiler- 
pi'oiod Avui'off's slnlemeid to 
mean (hid, two separaie eom- 
mands -uiio for Ihc Greeks and 
the other lor llic Turks should 
lio esinhiislied in Iho area. This 
would ho costly nnd cumhorsOme,
I'EAll WKAKEMNtj
Tliero i,s iilroady a feeling, par- 
lieularly In tho IJniled .Slalun, 
lhat NA'I'O l,s not ns strong ns It 
should ho; Bui. it would npponr 
mil of tho (luesllon lo loll Grooco 
10 gol out of NATO If sho isn’t 
going to co-opornlo. '
There Is n long record of con- 
Bid. helwoon tho 'I’lirks nnd 
Greeks, Porks of 'I'urkoy Iiavo 
lingo Greek - d(.',seondod populn- 
lioiiH, Demonds lor o union of oil 
Grc'eks-Iho .son of cry heing 
roiKod over Cyprus give tho 
Turks the jitters,
If Cyprus liocmno port of 
Greece, Turkish ofilciulA ure acid
to fenr the cnn.scquencos should 
Greoco fall to Comrpunist rule as 
she nearly did a docade ago.
Tho problem now is one singe 
worse. Before, It was Britain try­
ing lo work out n solution to tho 
Cyprus question. Thiit is still un­
solved. Now the Woslern Alhnneo 
lins lo find .some way of easing 
rolntions between Turkey and 
Greoco,
Do You Want to 
Live Until 250?
LONDON (Uculors)-A British 
dootor who uses Iho slogan "ho 
wise, hypnotize” claims human 
beings have tho polonllnl ahllliy 
to live to l.’iO, 200 nr oven 2,'iO 
.sears of age hy means of hypiio- 
Uieraiiy,
Writing In llio (uirrenl issue of 
Iho Brilish .lournal Medical 
Hypnotism, Dr, S. Van Poll 
says llio only common factor 
among conlonaiiims is Ihoir slate 
of mind.
They enjoyed life, (csik an in 
lerost in living and wanted lo go 
(.'ll doing so.
Van Pcil, pro.sidont of the Bril' 
ish .Society of Medical Mypnrs 
lists, said hypnotism can imiuco 
Ibis Hlalo hy removing tension, 
anMcly and "slraln disorders.”
"Any organ or gland in tho 
liody can ho affected hy Bclcn- 
mio hypnotic suggestion,” Van 
I’oU said,
,>IOST I.O(ilCAI,
"Obviously, it glands can cn 
HUi'o long Ilfo, any method of con- 
ttoiling them Is of ImfKirlnnco 
when longevity is concornod.
"Hypnolhcrajiy la the most log 
leal mclhod.”
"Centonnriuns, having uncons 
elously h y p n 0 11 z 0 d them­
selves into a strong deslro to live 
and onjny life, InfluoncB Ihoir 
oi'gans nnd glands so that they 
work nt tnn,vimum efficiency.”
Why do women live longer than 
men'.’
According lo Van Pell, hocau.se 
liioy "lot olf steam through Ihcii 






The little girl nex door proudly 
proclaims her climb, in the the­
atrical field. In the first-grade 
pageant she was a toadstool; this 
year she is a stump. *
Know About Zoonoses? 
You Don't Want Any!
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
Beware of the Zoonoses.
These diseases are just as dan­
gerous as they sound.
Ever since man first began do­
mesticating dogs, cats, horses and 
such, he has been an open target 
for Zoonoses, the disease we 
catch from animals. '
ANIMALS DISEASE
You are familiar with rabies, 
of course, but there are other 
serious animal diseases which 
also trouble humans.
There is ornithosis, brucello- 
,sis and Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever, to name just a few. All 
told, there are more than 80 dis­
eases which can be passed on to 
us from our pets or other animals.
Not only can you catch these 
diseas(5s through association with 
Ihe ahimah them.selves, but also 
through close contact with ani­
mal products. Seldom are these 
diseases jiassed on from person 
lo-porson.
RABIES MOST SERIOUS
Of all these diseases rabies 
pi'oliahly is the most .serious. If 
not treated in time, it is always 
fatal, Tho virus of both the do­
mestic animal and wild animal 
typos attacks the. central nervous 
system of all warm-blooded ani­
mals, including man.
While “man’s best friend,” the 
dog. is our chief rabies menace, 
the disease can also be contracted 
from' bites by foxes, skunks 
wolves, coyotes and even bats. 
If you are bitten, aspecially dur­
ing the hot summer mon'tlis, see 
your doctor promptly. And, if 
possible, have the animal cap­
tured so it can be determined 
whether or not it is rabid.
PARROT FEVER
Ornithosis also is a fairly com­
mon disease passed on to us by 
the animal, world. You probably 
know it better as “parrot fever.” 
. It can be contracted from'par­
rots, parakeets, lovebirds, pi­
geons, ducks and even chickerjg" 
and turkeys; The symptoms are 
similar to those of influenza.
Agricultural workers are par­
ticularly susceptible to brucello 
sis, a disease transmitted by cat­
tle, pigs and goats'. Usually, the 
infection is contracted either 
through direct contact with the 
diseased animal or from eating . 
or drinking unpasteurized dairy 
products.
USE OF ANTIBIOTICS
Symptoms range from fever 
and general weakness to abdom­
inal pains and cough. Although 
broad - spectrum antibiotics can 
be used to treat the disease in 
humans, relapses occur frequent­
ly.
Rocky Mountain sjiotted fever 
is spread by infected ticks car­
ried by dogs, rabbits, foxes and 
other small animals. Symptoms 
are fever, a rash, ‘ severe head­
ache and sometimes secondary 
pneumonia. I ’ll have more to 
say about this disease in a later 
column.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
K. D .: Is fh(ire any drug that 
will cure an alcoholic?
Answer: Alcoholism is often
difficult to treat. Usually the 
cooperation of the person suffer­
ing from it is essential in order 
to cure him.
On the market is a new drug 
known as antabuse which will 
cause a person to become ex­
tremely sick If he drinks alco­
hol. However, it should be used 
only in those persons who are ' 
under constant medical surveil­
lance.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Teaching them to observe all 
things 'whatsoever I have to ld . 
you. Matt. 28:20.
Missionaries have passed on. 
the wisdom of Christ that hae.. 
transformed whole civilizations. .
By DAiC'ID ROWNTREE
Canadian j Press Staff Writer
Few acticins could be surer to 
jlease Russia’s leaders at the 
moment than Western action in 
Uebanpn,
In the falli of 1956, - the Brilish 
and French iflcbacle in trying to 
stop war tictween Israel and 
Egypt diveirted some ^of tho 
world’s atteijtion from Russia’s 
icious crushing .of the uprising 
in Hungary. .i :
Today, any; action by Britain 
and the Uniteifl States to help put 
down the rebellion that threatens 
both Lebanon and the whole Mid­
dle East wouJtii a t the same time 
take a lot of tiie heat off the 
Russians at a (time when people 
everywhere arje sickened by the. 
executions of Imre Nagy- and 
other leaders »of the revolt in 
Hungary two years ago. 
DISENCIIANTEID HOUR 
Neutral leadeics such as Prime 
Minister Nehru - of India, Pres­
ident Tito of , Yugoslavia and 
Prime Minister iU Nu of Burma 
appear lo be mure disenchanted 
wall the Russians than they have 
for some tiine.
It is in this! climate ‘ that 
Lebanon has remmved its pathetic 
apiical for help 1(1) Dag Hammar- 
skjold, secretary'.general of llio 
United Nations.
The UN has KJO men in Le­
banon walcliing tiine border - with 
Syria, now a province of Pres­
ident Nasser's UniMcd Arab Re­
public wlucli Lchianon says is 
suiiporting Hie rcLiels,
This force can '.only obsoivo 
and report—Not i«iovcnt acting 
Premier Sami csi - Solh and 
President Camille Chamoun of 
Lebanon want the observer team 
turned into n much ,more power- 
lul jiolicc force will); the task of 
scaling oft the Syidun borders 
I'ml quelling the lighting.
This vvouid I'ciiuiruiaiipi'oval by 
the Sci'urily Council,',whore Rus­
sia 1ms giv6n udvanciis notice she 
would oiipo.se llio nuivo, or llm 
General As.scmlily, ovhcrc the 
West is conlKioiil (»t .support, 
There is no veto in ,l)ic Assem-
wy.
OI’IIER WAY.H I
John Foster Dulles 1 has said 
I hero arc oilier ways tiho Uniloii 
.Slates could Inlorvetic in ilu' 
Lebunnse silimiion limn Ihrough 
the UN. He ims not ,gono into 
details but a Ihrec-couiiilry dee- 
Inrailon hy Brliiiln, Fritmeo and 




MONTREAL (CP.)—Ln Urcsso 
an,vs,the ceniro of oil refini'ing in 
Canada Is switching to Tl'irnnln 
from Monit'cni.
Tito miwHpiipor says, roHinory 
fiiclllilos in M o n t r e a l  lutve 
roacliod llio point of slngrimtlim 
wliilo tlioso in Toronto are being 
o.\pHnflcd,
’Unnamed apokosmen for miijor 
oil companies wore quoted ns ttii.y- 
ing Urn Toronto refining fa,cllidles 
are being c,xiinnded liecmtso illioy 
arc closer lo Western Canmillun 
ollilolds,
One of (lie spnltcsmon said i
"The now Diefcnlmkor gove ni- 
mont is encouraging oil conirdin- 
lc.n lo Imy Ciinmlliin crude ',i)ll 
tallior timn oil from forcllgn 
sourcoB,”
Previously, he said, ]\Ton(rr'K-i.l 
refinorios Imd boon iH'ovldlng'iiaii'i 
of tlie Ontario market wltli oil ii.n- 
porled from Somli Amoilca ar,Ki 
Hie Near Ensl. Now mo.'d of On- 
Inrio was being sniipiled by Cannv- 
dlan oil miclting Toronto by pipc'^ 
line from Edmonton. ;
Middle East is still in effect.
The British, to use the foreign 
office phrase, have been “watch­
ing thes ituation closely.” There 
was speculation that the buildup 
of troop strength on Cyprus was 
not only to maintain order on 
that troubled island but also lo 
have men and arms closer to 
Lebanon, This was denied offi­
cially,
TSut^when Hammarskjold stop­
ped off in London last week on 
his way to Beirut, informed dip­
lomatic sources said he dis­
cussed with Foreign Secretary 
Selwyn Lloyd ways in which 
Britain might increase the size 
and scope of the UN operation, 
SECOND TERM
The fighting,!began six weefe 
ago when: Pifesident ChamouYi 
said he would seek to have the 
constitution amended so that he 
could serve a second term, rhe 
rebellion became more serious 
even when he abandoned llii.s 
plan. ' ^
Chamoun says a concerted 
rebel attack on the outnumbered 
government troops is likely at 
any time..
If lie can't get assui'ances of 
greater UN support from Ham- 
marskjoid, it is generally be­
lieved nc will ask Britain and the 
U.S. for help.
Knowing Russia’s attitude and 
trying lo find tlie right solution 
llmt w'on't antagonize the Nchrus 
and Titos throughout the world 
ccinfronls W e s t e r n  diplomacy 
with a job as difficult as arrang­
ing a summit conference on nu 
clear weapons ban.
Auto Film Orders 
Full Production of 
6-Cylinder Engine
WINDSOR, Ont. {CP)-Ford ut 
C’anadu, liucklng the rcccssi(..n 
whicli lm,s cut deeply into now 
cur sales, 1ms sclicdulod nll-Ciin- 
adlim pnxluciinn of it.s sl.\-cyliii' 
dor ongmo in 8l,\’ months, 
Pi'o.sidont Rliy,s M. .Sale, an­
nouncing tho step, said it will 
moan liioroiiHcd employment at 
llio W'nd.s()i’ plant nnd at n 
foundi'y In .Sm-nla, Onl,, wlien 
llio engine blocks are to bo man- 
ufneiiiri'd.
'I'lio 1?'I,(I()0,0()() pi’ogi'iim 1(1 dO' 
volop Kix-oyllndoi’ engine pi'ixluc' 
tioiGun Cnimila Itegan two yi'm'). 
ago and .will eomplelo its linal 
pimsp ne.Nl fall wlion llolmoB 
Fonndi'y Umilod nt .Sarnia be 
gins eiiHling Hie lilocks,
V
When a loan can make 
the di'fference
A loan from Imperial Bank of Canada ia hardly the answer to Johnnie’s 
particular problem. But if you have need qf financial assistance, a loan 
from Imperial Bank may solve yours. Whether it’s business or personal, 
large or'small, take your money problem to your local Imperial Bank 
manager. His experience, gained in many years of helping people, is at 
your disposal.
Drop in nt your local branch of Imperial Bank today and have a chat with 
the manager. He'll bo pleased to help you.
IMPERIAL
M B J U l l c > t : a s
Si'
lU  > Follow THE BIRDS;;!VICTORIA
SERVED NOW! 
EVERY DAY...
by » network of th# world's finest 
terrifs. Capacity for over 1,200 cars,
1 /,00n pfiMcngors each way, every day, 
Fills Molor Coach service via ferries, 
Also 28 Air riighls daily,' Two to d',1i 
9  ̂ superbly scenic relaxation. 










Enby the thrill of crulslno leriss! the * 
lind-sheltered waters Into C in id i'i 
mosbbeautiful City of Gardens, There'i 
so much to see and do, make Victoria 
younvacailon headquarters! For free 
literature, write G, I, Warren, 
Commissioner, Victoria & Island 
Publicity'Bureau, Box 1000,
Victoria, B,u i
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F /0  Laurier .A. Peaker and Mrs. Peaker, who 
were principals in a June wedding at High Bluff,. 
Manitoba, will make their home in AVinnipeg 
where the groom is stationed with the RCAF. 
The bride is the former Miss Donna Tidsbury,
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tidsbury of 
High Bluff, and the groom is the son of well- 
known Penticton residents, Mr. and Mrs. W- L. 
Peaker, Poplar Grove.
I
Man Objects to Wife Wearing 
The Shapeless Sack Styles
DEAR MARY HAWORTH:
My wife has bought a sack and 
I am about to crack. •
It is not that she is a calendar 
art type, cloaking her physical 
endowment of God-given woman­
hood in a tube of cloth that sug­
gests nothing to be ,admired or 
d6sired. My squawk'is that she 
has a greater obligation to her 
husband of 18 years ~  her faith­
ful' husband, I may add — than 
simply to stay in fashion.
It is my conviction, though 
may be stating it awkwardly, 
that a woman owes her husband 
something more than keeping the 
' kids in check, and a tasty mea 
on the table nightlv. I say she 
owes him the right to stick his 
chest out in front of other men. 
In short, she owes him the obli 
gation of looking her best at ai 
times —• of being nttracjive anc 
sexy ns she is able.
HE EXPLAINS 
MAN’S ANGLE
Men like to hear com|)limonts 
about their wives, and their kids 
just as they iiko to bn compll 
mented themselves •— for a goot 
golf scorn, a flat stomach after 
40, or the ability to make the 
best martini in town. There Is 
vanity everywhere.
But hark to the sack: How can 
this shapoiess drapn out of the 
limp-wrist saions of Parts he 
worth anyone's iiard • earned 
money? And how can I get my
wife to give the sack the sack?
B. J.
SACK NEEDS HELP 
FROM THE WEARER
Dear J. B .: There are sacks 
and sacks, on the racks in the 
dress sections of women’s shops 
and department stores. And it 
isn’t the sack as such, so much 
as it is the woman herself, and 
the particular style of sack she 
buys, that makes the difference 
between bag and belle, when she 
las it on!
Ideally, the sack wearer should 
be young,' tall, leggy, slim and 
rounded in the right places, and 
the sack irt which she envelopes 
herself should be cuti by genius, 
to her personal dimensions. When 
these requirements are met, the 
sack dress works hypnotically 
upon the observant eye, calling 
attentidn to feminine contour in 
a newly provocative way.
Even at its worst, the sack 
style is one of the least innocent 
lobklng fads that fashion. promO' 
tors have launched in years. As 
we see It today, it Is a play upon 
the vogue of the 1920s, but with 
a kind of decadence added — the 
implication of froe-form boudoir 
attire worn in public. Perhaps 
not everyone gels this mes.sago 
but still it's there for the percep 
tlvo render of latent meanings.
So, If it is so.sy appearance 
a la mode, that a man wtshos to 
parade In his spouse — to hoistet 
his ego before the world — the 
sack dress will do as much a.s 
any other high fashion. If the gar 
mont Is shrewdly chosen for the 
wearer. And when the sack sia 
coeds In emphasizing so.s. It packs 
a wallop of viilgarily beyond ihal 
of any other "Inslmiallng" fem­
inine fashion In recent history.
THE INNUENDO 
IN THE HAOli
There Is mi(»lher aspect lo the 
sack. To-wll! If ireiuls In dress i 
have psyehologleni slgnlflcfini’e, I 
and Ihey probably do lo some e.s-i 
lent, this laiesi expression of cer­
tain designers may reflect their 
fanlas,v-wlsh to wipe adiill cii- 
lorln off the map, and make ours 
a "child's play" world — at least 
for the favored Influential few. ' 
Nolo that the sack Is a sort of 
child's dress. In Us supposedly' 
straight up-and-down linos and 
pscudoslmpllclly. It Is Iho con­
trast between this alleged artless-, 
ness and the speculative reac-, 
tions sparked, when a woman’s; 
body 1s thus clothed, that Imparls 
a pornographic accent: to Iho
overtly shapeless drape.
By comparison, either the 
small-waisted, full-skirted woman­
ly gowns, or the trimly sheath- 
fitted fashions, are models of 
psychological health in styles, 
since they refer forthrightly to 
mature women as the subject 
matter. They do not deal in per­
verse implications of "baby doll” 
females. — M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
ler column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
Wife Preserverŝ
Highlighting the June meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety to St. Andrew’s Presby­
terian Church was the dclegalc's 
report on the 44th annual Gen­
eral Council meeting of the 
WMS, Western Division, held at 
Hamilton, Ontario.
Mrs. F. G. Abbott, official dele­
gate from the Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Presbytorial to the May 
meeting held in St. Paul's Pres­
byterian Churcli, summarized in­
teresting details concerning the 
conference.
The tlicme for the council 
meeting was, "Where there is no 
Vision the People Perish," and 
Mrs. Glen Thompson, .who was 
rc-cIcctcd president, called on all 
delegates from the six western 
provinces on their.  ̂ return home 
lo carry fonvard .the “new oppor­




Special -speakers at tlie ses­
sions on overseas work included 
Nwachuku Erne of Blast Nigeria, 
who is now in Canada for theo­
logical training at Knox . College, 
and who stressed the need for 
trained leaders in Nigeria; Miss 
Agnes Hislop and Mrs. F. C. 
Knox from'the Bhil field in India. 
The latter two spoke on Iheir 
work with mobile units in India 
and emphasized the need for con­
tinuing co-operation between the 
medical and the Christians mis­
sions there. Organizational work 
by trained leaders in Japan and 
Formosa was also discussed,
' The overseas secretary for the 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. E. H. 
Johnson of Toronto, who recently 
returned from the International 
Missionary Council in Ghan-a and 
an all-African Christian confer­
ence in Nigeria, presented inter­
esting .highlights from the two 
meetings and aired his ideas con- 
ceming the work of the. church 
among, the peoples in these 
areas.
WORK IN CANADA
Miss Frieda Matthews, director 
of National Missions, was the 











Canada. She summarized the ex­
tensive program undertaken by 
trained deaconesses in̂  outlying 
districts and in large cities; work 
among the Indians in their resi­
dential schools in Ontario and 
Manitoba; Chinese mission work 
in five of Canada's large cities; 
leadership training programs and 
deaconess - training.. She noted 
that it was encouraging to receive 
reports on tlie increase in mis­
sionary candidates and in funds 
during tlie past year, yet the de
Summer Recess for 
Guide Association
NARAMATA — The local asso­
ciation to Guides and Brownies is 
in recess for the summer follow­
ing the June meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Thompson 
with Mrs. W. G. Clough in the 
chair. ^
Foremost interest at the short 
business session centred ai'ound 
arrangements. for the girls’ sum­
mer camp session at the new site 
on the weslside of Okanagan. 
Lake above Wilson’s Landing.
Mrs. Philip Workman, \yho is 
retiring as Broivn.Owl from the 
Nbramata Brownie /Pack, was 
presented with two silver centen­
nial' spoons in appreciation of ,her 
work' with ,tlie girls.
Mrs. Norma Hill will assume 
this work when the fall activities 
begin and will be assisted by Mrs. 





Mrs. Gordon Wyatt is spending 
a week witli her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Byrne, and her two - week - old
mands of the work exceed the granddaughter, Maureen Theresa,
resources of that department 
Ollier distinguished speakers at 
the conference included Dr. J. A. 
Munro, lioine mission sdcrelary, 
and Right Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, 
the moderalor of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada.
At liie conclusion of the com­
prehensive report, a vote of ap' 
predation was extended to Mrs. 
Abbott by Mrs. Samuel McGlad' 
dary, who presided at the well- 
attended meeting.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments were served by the host­
ess.
A Penticton High School gradu­
ate, Miss Lillian Miller, who holds 
a degree in dietetics from the 
University of B.C., has been 
awarded a General Foods Fellow­
ship for $3,000 at the University’• 
of‘Minnesota \Vhere she is study- / 
ing for her Doctors’ degree in nu­
trition.
Miss Miller interned at the 
Hamilton General Hospital for ,a 
year prior to studying at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba where she re­
ceived her Masters degree. She 
has been attending the university 
at Minneapolis this past year 
where she has been doing j a r t  
time teaching and studying.
This most recent award is only 
one of several Miss Miller has re­
ceived since she left Penticton to 
continue her education. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Alfred 
Miller, 276 Conklin Avenue, of 
this city.




 ̂ Peter St. John ha.s been in town 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, and Ills 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. Penfold, en route to camp, 
north of Vernon, where he is en­
gaged with the water division of 
the provincial government. He 
was accompanied by Allen Arm­
strong of San Gabriel, California.
Mr. and Mrs. * George Pickett 
with their children, Georgina and 
David of Regina, and H. D. Pick­
ett of Moose Jaw were visitors 






30 W ade Ave. E.
4 BARBERS 
“ LADIES AND GENTS 
HAIRCUTTING”
Fnh For Fun
Pro or For All
Amaleur Tlie Famll.v
Play under Light i  — Open at Night
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
Line a  soap dish with waxed paper 
to minimixe cleaning chores from  
gooeynest and caking. j




PROVIDING A COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
©STORES ©OFFICES
©  WAREHOUSES ©  HOTELS
©  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
, CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6716
Cm
Sweeter
Paper plalot make good TV coaiN' 
eri. Visible In Iho dark, they protect 
lUrfocei, don't slick to the bottoms - 
of glaiiei.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Don't moll llic hut lor or mar- 
gftrlno to spread llio picnic sand* 
wlchos, Tlie 111011011 .spread will! 
ho nliMoi'hoil by Ilio hrond, making j 
Iho sandwlchos soggy.
IVORD.S OF THE WISE
1 nover know mi early rising 
linrd working, pnident man who 










You will be proud of your ipot- 
le iilv  whilo ih irti, freih and now 
looking. Ready to wear and look
jSpecialties
HI-LITE GRILL




Tonlto Tho Regular Show at 
9:15 PLUS Midnite Show
Starting at U iO O ’ p.m. with
Gates Open a t 11:30 p.m.
Tho 9:15 p.w . Show will bo
Randolph Scott and Maureen 
O ’Sullivan in
“THE TA U T "
In Technicolor
This li the greatest Western 
over produced and is well 
worlli sooing. It's tlie mlghly 
logond of the Sasaba Creek 
counliy" whoro tho rdnehor 
and Ills girl are trapped by 
mad dog killers.
Tho Midnite Show 
IS A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Starting at 12:00 Midnite
Robr. Clark and Margaret Field
In
“ Man From Planet X”
Science Fiction
PLUS
Tom Conway and Hilary Brooke
“ Confidence Girl”
Wod.-Thur., July 2 -3  
First Show at 9:15 p.m.









• M i lk  
•  Cream 







Phone Penticton 2816  






IN BY 11 A.M .
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Gleaners
' Phone 4134 I749 Main St.
IJk 'I lM
D R I V E - I N
Mon.-Tues., June 30-July 1 
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
Doris Day, Howard Keel in
“CALAMITY JANE”
in Technicolor 
This is  A Good Show! .
Wed.-Thurs., July 2-3





Mon.-Tues., June 30-July 1 
Two Shows a t 7  and 9 p.m.
Van Johnson and June 
Allyson in
‘The Bride Goes Wild,’
A Hilarious Comedy K
Wed.-Thurs., June 2-3
First Show a t 7  p .m .— -  Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
A Double Feature





Arthur Kennedy and Betta 
St. John in
“NAKED DAW N”









B H O t  P I C T U n i  
O F  Y H I  Y H A R
ALRC aU lN N R B B  
FOR DOST ACTOR
B E S T  D I R E C T O R .  
B E S T  S C R E E N P L A Y  
BEST MUSICAL SCORE 
BEST CINEMATOORAPHY 
B E S T  FILM EDI TI NG
IMPORTANTI T/i§ Manag§m»ptntp»etful/y 
urgaa you to aao ihia pielura from iho baginning, 
To tnaura your eomplata anjoymont of tho powar 
and aeopa of ih/a unpraeadantad antariainmonf, 
nobody wilt bo aoaiod during tho final 90 mtnutaa.
1 iKoiiiiMinu ^
W IL L IA M  H O L D E N
a l Ec  g u i n n e s s
J A C K  H A W K IN S
“THE BRIDGE 
ON THE
/ _ R I . Y E R „ K . W . A I 1 - .
This ixcitinn show tails of the 
exploration for oil in Thunder 
Ray and makes a superb action 
Drama.
Also Shorts & Cartoon
PETES T O H U irS
SPORTS
D IA R Y
The Penticton Red Sox gave it a wonderful try, but they 
fell just a little short of the mark.
Playing in the Kamloops baseball tournament yesterday, 
the Red Sox hustled to an early 4-0 lead over the power-laden 
Bellingham Bells, but saw their opponents roar back with 12 
I-runs for a 12-4 win.
To lose to a team like the Bells — they are one of the 
topf semi-pro aggregations in the Pacific Northwest — is • no 
disgrace for the locals. This Bellingham team would give 
any club in the Valley a great deal of trouble.
Our boys are to be commended for the showing they made 
against the American crew.
Next home game for the Sox is Friday night. They will 
play a regularly-scheduled OMSBL game against the Princeton 
Rdyals.
The Royals are one team that the locals must beat to 
make the league playoffs. A win over Princeton on Friday and 
a win at Kelowna Sunday would put the Sox within striking 
distance of the leaders in the pennant race.
The Sox have set tlieir sights on a playoff berth and are 
going all out to make sure they get it. We wouldn’t bet against 
these boys the way they have been hustling. The club is fired 
up and ready to roll-
A couple of local men, Ted Cardinall of Penticton and George 
Fudge of Summerland, did extremely well for themselves in 
Hankey Cup round-robin tennis play in Vernon over the week­
end.
Ted and George teamed up in tlie men’s doubles event to 
win tlie crown. In tlie final match they downed Ned Rhodes 
and Jim Richardson of Trail 6-4, 10-8 to win straight sets. They 
were down 5-0 at one point in the second set, but they came 
storming back for the win.
Latest information from the Rodeo circuit shows that Ellie 
Lewis'of Osoyoos is right up with the leaders again.
He is one of the few past champions to lead in his events. 
Comparative newcomers lead other events, but Ellie has main­
tained his championship rating.
He is tops in the ‘bareback bronc’ riding class with a total 
of 459 points.
His total puts him away out in front. In second place is Don 
Kozlinski of Pbnoka, Alta., with 178 points.
Ellie is also the leading man in the ‘Brahma BuU’, riding,
• ' but his lead here is not so great. He has 285 points,. 17 more 
than runner-up Norman Edge of Cochrane.
The major league all-star baseball game, which will be 
played next week at Baltimore reminds us of the 1934 game 
when Carl Hubbell performed one of the most amazing pitching 
feats ever seen in the majors.
Hubbell, pitching for the National League, struck out five 
of the greatest hitters of all time in succession. Babe Ruth, 
Lou Gehrig, Jimmy Foxx, A1 Simmons and Joe Cronin went 
down swinging in order.
Bill Dickey was next man up and he broke the spell which 
- King Carl had woven by singling sharply. That brought up Lefty 
Gomez, the American League pitcher. )
As Lefty stepped into the batters box he said, “You are now 
looking at a man with a .104 batting average- What the heck 
jRiii'l doing up here?’’
I P.S. Gomez struck out.
i f  T  ® 9 " f  T  1 -  9Hammerm Hank 
New Life Into Braves
Milwaukee Blasts Dodgers on 
Aaron's Spectacular H itting
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It appears that all Henry Aaron needed to start hammerin’ 
« way in the Aaron manner was a vote of confidence from the 
players, managers and coaches who’ve watched him tear apart 
National League fences year after year.
The lithe Milwaukee Braves’ outfielder, the league’s most 
valuable player in 1957 but a batting bust for most of ’58, was 
hitting ,258 Friday when he won his league’s right field job for 
the all-star game July 8.
SKIER TRIES NEW SPORT
Trying a new sport, Austrian Olympic ski champion Toni Sailer, 
right, adjusts his helmet prior to-driving this Abarth-modified Alfa- 
Romeo racing car at the Monza, Italy track. Sailer, who was 
trying for a new world record in the auto, didn’t get the chance. 
The car was wrecked during a preliminary test run with an Italian 
driver at the wheel.
PETER TOMLIN, Sport, Editor
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HITTERS GO ON SPREE
1 / CfiNfiPIM CHAMPIONSHIPS
Coast Shooters
VANCOUVER (CP) — A. C. 
Bert Whelan of Vancouver, af­
ter tliree shoot-offs, won the han­
dicap crown Sunday at the Cana­
dian trapshooting championships 
here.
Whelan and Jim Logan of Van­
couver tied with 191 out of 200 
after the regular shoot. , They 
both, shot 24s in the first two 25 
target shoot-offs. In the third, Lo­
gan dropped three in a row and 
conceded the match.
The meet winds up today witli 
200 more shots for those in the 
singles for a total of 500 birds. 
The Canadian high overall cham­
pionship, on 800 birds, will also 
be decided today.
Tuesday, about 25 of the top 
Canadian shooters at the meet 
will try for four positions on Can­
ada’s trapshooting team which 
goes to Moscow for the world 
championsliips starting Aug. 14.
The A class singles top shooter 
Sunday was Frank McCracken of 
Vancouver with 100. Clayton
(Farmer) Sullivan, New West­
minster, B.C., was top in the B 
class with 99. Jim Mathieson, 
Vancouver, and Darrell Clark, 
Seattle, led C class with 99s, and 
Mrs. Vic Reinders, Waukesha, 
Wise., led the D class with 97.
The Calcutta Handicap Sunday 
was won by Fred Smith of North 
Vancouver with 97. Eight shoot­
ers tied for second with 9Gs, 
They were Pete Nowak, Cal 
gary; Ron Baker, Blackie, Alta.; 
Jim Hunter Jr,, Reno, Nev.; 
Keith Blaghome, West Summer- 
land, B.C.; Bill Fisher, Belling­
ham, Wash.; Clark, Reinders and 
Whelan.
Two Ontario shooters had led 
Saturday after two days of the 
four-day championships.
Would you like to have steady 
income from that extra bedroom? 
For choice of paying} guests, des­
cribe it In a Classified Ad. Dial 
4002.
MAKING GIANT STRIDES, By Alan Mavex
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
H pitching is 75 per cent of 
baseball, as Connie Mack used to 
say, Sunday’s American League 
fans should ask for their money 
back.
They saw only 25 per cent of 
the grand, national pastime.
No fewer than 156 hits produc­
ing 94 runs rattled off the offer­
ings of 43 pitchers in a slam- 
bang six-game program- 
There were 35 runs and 54 hits 
in Chicago, where the White Sox 
went 11 irmings to nip Washing­
ton 12-11 after the Senators won 
the opener 12-0,
There were 24 runs and 40 hits 
at Cleveland, where “weak-hit- 
ting’’ Baltimore swept a  double- 
header 11-6 and 5-2.
Kansas City' got 15 hits to New 
York’s 11 in the A’s 12-6 victory 
at Kansas City, and Boston col­
lected 14 .safeties and Detroit 12 
in a 10-7 Red Sox triumph over 
the Tigers at Detroit.
It averaged out to 15 runs, 26 
hits and 7 battered pitchers per 
game.
Roger Maris had a home run 
and three singles, scored 3 runs 
and drove in 2 and H any Simp­
son drove in 3 with three singles 
as Kansas City overcame a 5-0 
deficit and cut the Yankee lead 
to 8^  games.
Jackie Jensen and Ted Williams 
hit three-run homer?. William’s 
blow capped a cllncHing four-run 
eighth for Boston, which took 
over third place from the beaten 
Tigers. Frank Sullivan won his 
fifth against two defeats hnd Bill 
Fischer lost for a 3-4 record,
Jim Lemon, driving in nine 
runs with a double, triple and 
two homers, led a Senator’s 28- 
hlt attack that produced only a 




spite seven-run innings in each 
game.
Senators’ Pete Ramos coasted 
to a five-hit shutout, his second 
in the opener.
In the second the White Sox 
won on Jim Rivera’s one - out 
double in the eleventh. R a y  
Moore, beaten starter in the op­
ener, came back . and won the 
nightcap with three hitless reUef 
innings.
Bob Boyd went 7-for-9, includ­
ing 5-for-5 in the opener, in Bal­
timore’s sweep as Cleveland lost 
its first games under new man­
ager Joe Gordon. Teen-ager Milt 
Pappas won his fifth in the 
opener with George Zuverink’s 
relief and, retread Amie Porto- 
carrero scattered five Cleveland 
hits in the second.
Since then, he’s 9-for-ll, while 
driving in seven runs, boosting 
his home runs by three to 14 
and upping his average to a much 
more respectable .282.
The climax to his 72-hour spree 
came Sunday as Aaron rapped a 
grand - slam homer and three 
singles and drove in five runs 
in a four-for-five show that led 
the Braves to a 10-6 victory over 
Los Angeles.
BOOST LEAD
The triumph. Bob Rush’s sixth 
despite a four - homer Dodger 
aarrage, lifted^the Braves into a 
2V2-game lead over St. Louis and 
San Francisco.
The Cardinals lost the opener 
of a doubleheader to the Pl^ila- 
delphia Phillies, 5-4, in 13 innings. 
The second game was suspended 
by curfew in the eighth irming 
with the Cards leading 4-2.
San Francisco blanked Cincin­
nati 2-0 behind A1 Worthington’s 
four - hitter, while Chicago imd 
Pittsburgh split. The Cubs, with 
Dale Long drove in four runs, 
won the second 8-3 after Frank 
Thomas’s 22nd homer had helped 
the Pirates to a 4-3 first-game 
victory.
Gene Conley closed out the 
Milwaukee victory for Rush 6-3, 
who matched his last year’s win 
total despite two homers by 
Charlie Neal and one apiece for 
Dick Gray and Carl Furillo. Del 
Crandall homered for the Braves 
as rookie Stan Williams lost for 
a 3-2 record.
NEWCOMBE LOSES 
Worthington (7-3) scattered four 
Redleg singles, struck' out three, 
and scored both Giants’ runs be­
fore retiring for a pincl^ hitter 
after eight innings. Johnny An- 
tonelli pitched a hitless ninth to 
cost big Don Newcombe his eighth 
loss in nine decisions.
The game was a slump-breaker 
for Willie Mays, who doubled in 
the fifth for his first extra-base 
hit in 76 at bats since June 6 and 
doubled in a seventh-inning run
for his first RBI since June 7.
H a r r y  Anderson’s two - out 
double, scoring Solly Hemus, won 
the first game for the Phils as 
reliever Jack Meyer (1-1) picked 
up his first victory after nine 
straight losses since August 10, 
1956- The curfew-halted game will 
be completed July 29.
Thomas’s homer, a triple by 
Bill Mazeroski and Gene Baker’s 
pinch double scored two runs in 
the sixth that won the first game 
for the Pirates. Reliever Roy 
Face (3-2) topped Taylor Philips 
(5-2). John Briggs won his second 
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TORONTO (CP) -  A strong 
amateur , team is Cmtndo’s hope 
for a second strniglit victory in 
the- second annual international 
pro-amateur golf matches at To­
ronto St, George’s Tuesday,
Nick WcsJock of Windsor Essex, 
who won the Ontario Amateur 
Saturday and is Canadian ama­
teur champion, leads the four- 
man group. Others are Eric Han­
son of Toronto Scarboro, who 
lost to Weslock In the final Gary 
Cowan of Kitchener Rockwny, 
who was ousted by Weslock in the 
semi-final and Hugh Paterson of 
Toronto St. George’s, who shot a 
68 to lead the qualifying round, 
Canada’s pros are Stan Leonard 
of Vancouver, captain of * the 
team, A1 Balding of Toronto, Jack 
Kay of Montreal, and John Hen- 
rick of Ottawa,
Last year, when Canada won 
7«i points to iVa at Flint, Mich,, 
the Canadian pros held their 
American counterparts e v e n  
while the amateurs provided the 
margin.
This year’s American pros are 
captain Doug Ford of Paradlsp, 
Flo., Dow Flnsterwald, of Teques- 
ta, Flo., Paul Homey of Worces- 
Mass., and Julius Boros of 
Mid Pines, N.C, The amateurs 
are relatively unknown Ware 
Wcttlaufer of Buffalo, Bob Shove 
of’Pittsburgh and Ed Melslcr and 
Fred Paine of Clevelanci.
Macs, Clippers 
W ininToum ey
KELOWNA (CP) — Two of the 
favorites were beaten Sunday as 
the'Kelowna Centennial Baseball 
Tournament opened here.
Fairchild, Washington Air Force 
Base Flyers were edged 5-4 by 
Vernon Clippers, who came from 
behind In the eighth inning to 
score four runs. Tony DeRosa 
went the distance for the victory.
In the day’s other game, Okan­
agan Mainland Baseball League 
champion Kelowna Orioles drop­
ped a 6-4 decision to fourth-place 
Summerland Macs. Howard Es- 
che gained the win although he 
needed help from A1 Hooker In 
the eighth.
Today’s games will see Almira, 
Wash., pitted against Port Moody 
and Oliver meeting Malllardvllle. 
Fairchild 000 003 100—4 7 6
Vernon 010 000 04x—5 4 5
TInor, Keller (8) and Relnes; De­
Rosa «nd Dye, Kafhuba (2). L— 
Tlner,
Kelowna 010 000 021—4 8 5 
Summerland 110 010 30x-6 9 0 
Donbow, Scott (7) and Culos; 





LONDON (AP) — European 
sports writers turned oostnllc 
somersaults today In heaping 
praise on Brazil’s world cup 
champion soccer team.
Some colled it the best team 
of all time. Others compared It 
with the all-conquering Hungarian 
squad' led by Ferenc Puskas four 
or five years ago.
Even Swedish pai;5ers had no 
complaints about their ,national 
loam’s 5-2 detent In the final Sun­
day. 'rhoy lauded the Brazilians’ 
skill and si>ortsmanshlp and nck- 
novvlpdgod t h e m  as “worthy 
world champions."
“Football ns near to perfection 
OB 11 men may ever achieve," de- 
clni'cd Pnt Marshall of the Lon­
don Dally Express.
Su'pdcn’a b i g g e s t  dally, Da- 
gensyheter, asserted;
“The Brazilians are the best 
world champions over. The only 
possible team in the history of 
football which could conceivably 
be compared with them is the 
by Ferenc Puskas."
I Hungarian national X I  captained
Rose Sets New ̂ 
Splash Record':
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Aus­
tralia’s Murray Rose defeated his 
Japanese rival, Tsuyoshi Yaoan- 
aka in the 400-metre freestyle, 
and did it in record time, but 
major laurels went to Japan’s 
national team as the international 
swim meet wound up Sunday.
Rose was the winner in 4:23.5 
to better his previous record of 
4:25.9, . last year.
Rose’s young countryman, Jon 
Konrads, however, has a time 
of 4:21.8 up for approval.
Takashi Ishimoto of the seven- 
man Japanese team broke his 
own world record in the 100-metre 
butterfly event—1 :00.1 as against 
his 1 :01.0 set last year.
Four Japanese capped the pro­
gram with a record in the 400- 
metre medley relay. Their time 
was 4:16.7, breaidng the applied- 
for mark they set recently in the 
Asiatic Games at 4:17.2.
The registered record, by this 
same Japanese team, is 4:15-7, 
set in 1954. The rules have been 
changed slnpe then. The old rule 
permitted the breast stroke swim­
mer to race with his head sub­
merged, giving faster speed. Now 
the swimmer has to keep his 
head above the surface.
Officials said the mark will be 
submitted for approval,
Nancy Ramey of Seattle, cele­
brating her 18th birthday estab­
lished a world record In the 200- 
metre butterfly with a time of 




LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Pancho 
.Segura fought his way into the 
load of the $15,000 Masters round 
robin pro tennis championships 
Sunday by downing Rex Hartwlg 
In three sets,
Segura fought off a match point 
ngalnst him deep In the third set 
and battled on for a 7-9, 6-2, 8-G 
victory. Ho now has a 2-0 record 
In singles play.
Defending champ Pancho Gon­
zales, displaying excellent serv­
ing form, defeated Tony Trobort, 
0-4, 11-9.
Segura pulled an upset Satur- 




ST, ANNE’S-on-SEA, England 
(AP) — First-rate golfers from 
four continents lead a field of 
more than 350 in the first of two 
qualifying rounds for the 1958 
British Open championship today.
Frank Stranahan of Toledo, 
Ohio, along with last year’s Open 
champion Bobby Locke of South 
Africa, three-time winner Peter 
Thomson of Australia and Antonio 
Cerda of Argentina were slated to 
play through the first 18 holes of 
the 36 qualifying holes on the two 
courses in this English village on 
the Irish Sea. ’
An aggregate ■ score of 150 on 
the Fairhaven and Lytham and 
St. Anne’s courses is usuaUy good 
enough fo r. qualification. Each 
player goes around each course 
once.
Only 100 will qualify to tee off 
in the tournament proper at Ly­
tham and St. Anne’s (Xi Wednes­
day. Survivors of qualifying 
rounds play 18 holes ■'Wednesday 
and another 18 Thursday.
After these rounds, the field 
will be cut to 50 who play through 
the final 36 holes Friday at Ly­
tham.
Lytham stretches 6,635 yards 
for par 71. Fairhaven,: almost ad­
joining the lytham  coursq, Js a 
6,512-yard, pat-"72 course. )
"PYIAMR BRIGADE" SWIMMERS -
Both small fry and parents are waxing enthusiastic over the 
“pyjama brigade’’ swim school started by Gus, Ryder, coach of 
such swim stars as Marilyn Bell and Cliff Lumsdon. In the early 
evening, parents drive their tiny pyjama-clad offsprings to To­
ronto’s Lakeshore pool where the tots get swimming instruction. 
They are then bundled home to bed. They don’t need a bath. Here 
Donna Hunt, age two, is helped into the water by two instructors. 
The scheme is part of Gus Ryder’s crusade to teach children how 




WAPAKONETA, Ohio (AP) — 
Auto racer Jim Davis. 25, of Jn- 
dianapolis was fatally injuted 
Sunday when his racer and one 
driven by Ed Elisian of Oakland, 
Calif., flipped over. Elisian was 
treated for head cuts and bruises
Davis tried to pass Elisian and 
ran over one wheel of Ellsian’s 
car. Elisian escaped injury 
month ago when a spectacular 
pilcup marked the opening laps 
of the' 500-miIe Indianapolis race
by MANSFIELD
DRESS SHIRTS
Any Stylo —  From ______ _̂__ 7 . 5 0
SPORT SHIRTS -  PYJAMAS .  .  . Drop in and 
look over the wide variety of patterns and colors
HILL
239  Main
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phono 6126
BmERT CARBURETOR
S I^ IA U S T S
_  “ Factory Trained” "
Skilled mechanics give you the very finest in ■ 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED
198 W innipeg St. Phone 5631
IL A W N -B B p V  s » y s i
RIDING





T H I HNCHAUJM O ID  U A O n
WILCOX-HALL (PentictGu) LTD.
2 3 2  Main Street ' Phone 42 15
Slim's!Spark Shop





Rates $1 .50  per hour 














PLAN FOR FUN 
AND PRCjFIT NOW!
Whether you cook, farm, 
raise turkeys or cultivate rotes,
It's always fun to make something 
• , • raise something . . . grow 
something. And It can be fun plus 
p ro fit to  show the results to a 
large and appreciative public.
At this year's great Centennial 
Fair the Livestock, Poultry, 
Horticulture and Home Arts 
Sections offer rich scope for 
everyone—with thousands of 
dollars in prizes to be won In 
all classes. Write today for 
official prize lists and entry 
forms toi Pacific National 
Exhibition, Exhibition Grounds, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Imileagei/  S ta r ts  h en
Wq H k ricits 49c -r - TuLsdlttbi 75c
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 ̂ MILWAUKEE (AP) — Hank 
Aaron is hitting again. But no­
body seems to know how he broke 
out of his slump.
. - The lithe outfielder hit a grand 
JSlam home run. and three singles 
«nd drove in five runs Sunday to 
J)ace Milwaukee Braves to a 10-6 
.victory over Los Angeles Dod­
ders. ‘
• Aaron was hitting .250 Friday. 
Me has increased his average to 
*282 since then. •
I Milwaukee m a n a g e r  Fred 
-Haney says a tooth caused every- 
.thing- Aaron had an abscessed 
jnolar extracted Thursday. '
, “I’m going to send three more 
■guys to see the dentist,” Haney 
>a'id Sunday. “Look what it’s 
done for Henry.”
Aaron believes the secret of his 
Access is better guessing at 
pitches.
^  Newspaper men figure Hank 
gained added confidence when he 
%as named, Saturday to the Na- 
; lional League all-star team. The 
National and. American League 
lill-stars meet in Baltimore July
Battle W ill Feature Northern
sPowet
By THIS ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League takes time out from its 1958 pen­
nant scramble tonight for its. annual All-Star contest — a meeting 
of players fans selected as the best from the south and tops in the 
north.
The game, to be played in Capilano Stadium at Vancouver, 
figures to be a test .of southern, power and northern speed.
Phoenix manager : Red Davis, came through with three home 
who will pilot' the southerners, runs and a pair of s'cores in the 
has seven ;300 hitters in his line- fifth, sixth and seventh innings.
up. They include Salt Lake first 
baseman Dick Stuart and Phoenix 
outfielder Dusty Rhodes.
Vancouver manager Charlie 
Metro, who will handle the north­
erners * has a crew of speedsters 
at his command, including Seat­
tle outfielder Vada Pinson and 
Vancouver outfielder Barry She- 
trone. —
Davis has chosen southpaws 
Marshall Bridges, who has a reg­
ular season 8-6 record, to open 
for the south. Metro tapped Dick 
Hanlon of Spokane, who has won 
eight of his 13 starts.
Game time is 8:15 p.m., PDT.
The league goes back to its 
regular schedule Tuesday with a 
single game — Sacramento at 
Spokane.
When Vancouver and Phoenix 
tangle it will be a face-to-face 
meeting of the two league giants 
who have battled each other all 
season for the top spot in the 
standings.
The Mounties divided a double- 
header with San Diego yesterday, 
winning the first game 4-2 and 
losing the nightcap 4-1, to retain 
the league lead by a mere two 
percentage points.
The second-place Giants also 
split a twin bill with Spokane. 
Phoenix took the opener 8-5 and 
lost the second game 9r7.
Sacramento won the .first game 
of a doubleheader with Seattle 
6-2 while the Rainiers took the 
nightcap, 1-0-
Rain caused Salt Lake’s first 
game with Portland to be called 
after three innings and the second 
game was postponed.
L a t e  inning victory rallies 
marked the -games in Phoenix. 
In the .first game, Phoenix was
The Giants opened their first- 
game rally with a double, a 
walk, a double and three singles, 
driving two Indian hurlers from 
the mound.
Spokane starter Ed Palmquist 
was relieved by Dick Scott in the 
fifth. Scott had a shutout going 
for 2»̂  innings but was replaced 
by Art Fowler when he developed 
a streak of wildness. Fowler gave 
up just one hit in the last 2Va 
innings. Scott, making his first 
start with Spokane since his ar­
rival from SI. Paul, was credited 
with the win.
Three-hit pitching was the high­
light of Sunday games at Seattle 
and Vancouver.
Seattle’s Marty Kutyna had a 
no-hitter going until the fifth in­
ning of the seven-inning second 
game with Sacramento. Carlos 
Paula touched Kutyna for a sin­
gle’ in the fifth but was wiped 
out in a double play. Dick Cole 
followed ^ t h  a single but was 
nipped stealing second. Kal Se- 
grist singled in the sixth but was 
left sftanded.
In the nine-inning opener, Sac­
ramento scored' three times in 
the top of the first inning and 
never. was headed.
At Vancouver, San Diego’s Bud 
Podbeliah gave up but three 
safeties in taking the second 
game of that twin bill-
San;. Diego won it in the fifth 
in .‘a . weird rally. Dick Smith 
singled and Podbelian, Rod Gra- 
ber and Fred Hatfield beat out 
bunts for <me taUy that left the 
bases loaded. A wild pitch, a 
sacrifice fly and Hal Naragwi’s 
single brought in the other runs,
Vancouver southpaw Art Cec- 
carelli -hung up his eighth win of 
the season in the opener, although 
needing help from reliefer Joe
HOMER HAPPY BATTERS
Those leading sluggers in the American league, Jackie Jensen of
RED SOX OUSTED IN  HRST 
ROUND OF KAMLOOPS MEET
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vancouver CYO takes on Kamloops 
Jay Rays today while Vancouver Dufferins tangle with Belling­
ham Bells for the ?1,000 first prize in the $2,400 Kamloops Cen­
tennial baseball tournament.
Knocked out in the first round Saturday night and Sunday 
were Kamloops Okonots, Quesnel Firemen, Trail Smoke Eaters 
and Penticton Red Sox.
In the toughest game yet in the tournament, CYO downed 
the Okonots 4-3 after former B.C. Lions football player Bobo 
Sikorski hit a two-run homer in the first inning.
In the first game of the tournament Saturday night, the Jay 
Rays scored three runs in the first inning to down Quesnel 5-3.
Sunday”s first game saw Penticton take a 4-0 third-inning 
lead then fall apart as Bellingham held them scoreless while 
bringing in four men in the fourth, two in the fifth and six in 
the. sixth. ,
The last game of the day ended 4-3 for Dufferins over 
Trail. .
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The Austrian soccer club — 
Admira Wien — which will play 
the B.C. , All-Stars at Empire 
Stadium, Vancouver, July 5th at 
8 p.m. is' comprised of seven 
internationals and four players of 
that country’s World Cup side.
The team will arrive in Vancou­
ver on July 3rd via the polar 
route. The Vancouver team will 
be the first of a nine-game tour of 
C ^ada. It is possible that they 
will be invited to meqit several 
U.S. teams. ‘
According to Austrian sources 
and from expatriates!^ of that
t e  X e s " “h ^  ^  nSth iVccVem













..W - L . .Pet.. gfel 
37 28 .569 — 
35 31 .530 2»̂  
37 33 .529 2Va 
Z2 32 -500 
34 37 .479 6 
34.37 .479 6
30 34 .469 6Ya
31 38 .449 8 
Saturday
St. Louis 8, Philadelphia 1 
Cincannati 8, San Fransico 2 
Chicago 3, Pittsburgh 7 
Los Angeles 3, Milwaukee 7 
Fii^st—- 
St. Louis
.. 000 300 010 000 0—4 16 1 
Philadelphia
oft 002 010 000 1—5 10 2 
* Jones, Jackson (8) and Smith; 
Morehead, Farrell (8); Semprocli 
(9),: Meyer ‘(11) j > and: Sawatski. 
W — Meyer, L — Jackson. HRs.: 
StL — Flood (5); Pha — Bowman 
i3).
Second—
St. I..ouis 000 IQO 21-^ 11 1
Phila 000 101 01—3 11 4
j  Mizell, Painne (7); Martin (8); 
Muffett (8) and Lapdrith} San­
ford, Farrell ,(7) ;; Hearn (8) and 
Sawatski, HRs; Pha — Bowmanf 
,(4l; Jones-(6),
i Called Jiccause of curfew. To 
be completed later.
Angeles 000 010 212— 6 TO 0
Milwaukee, 104 004 lOx—10 14 i  
, Williams, Drysdale (3);. Kipp 
(6); Roebuck (7) and Roseboro; 
Rush, Conley (9) and Chrandall. 
W—Rush.L—Williams. Hrs: LA— 
Neal 2 (13), Gray (8); Furillo (7), 
Mil—Aaron. (14); Crandall (11).
S Francisco 001 000 TOOr-2 10 0 
Cincinnati OOO 000 OOOr-0  4 0 
Worthington, Antimeili (9) and 
Schmidt; Newcombe, Jeffcoat (9) 
and Bailey. L—Newcombe.
First— '
Chicago ■ 020 010 000—3 10 0
Pittsburgh 020 002 OOx—4 11 0 
Phillips, Henry (6); Hobbie (8) 
and S. Taylor; Kline, Smith (6); 
Face (7) and Foiles. W-Face. L- 
Phillips. HR. Pgh-Thomas (22). 
Second—
Chicago 000 201 023—8 13 0
Pittsburgh 001 010 001—3 ' 9 0
Briggs,' Henry (7) and Necman; 
Gross, Porterfield (8); Blackburn 
(9) and Foiles. W - Briggs. L- 
Gross. HRs—Chi - Long (8); PU- 
Foiles (3).
Amerlcnn League
W L PCI.GBL 















A SWITCH IN TIME? . . .  By Alan Maver
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LAST
New York 8, Kansas City 0 
Bsiltirhbre' S, Cleveland 6 
Chicago 8', Washington 4’
Boston 6, Detroit 5
Sunday
First—
Baltimore 230 003 300—11 13 0 
Cleveland 002 003 100— 6 12 0 
Pappas, Zuverink (7). and Gins­
berg, Triandos (3); Bell, Ferrarr 
ese (3); Lemon (6); Wilhelm (7); 
Narle;sld (8) and Porter. W.-Pap- 
pas, LrBell. Hrs; Bal - Woodling 
(5); Cle-Power (7); Porter (3). 
Second—
Baltimore 121 001 000-5 10 C 
Cleveland 000 000 200—2 5 1 
^Portocarrero a n d  Triandos; 
Constable, Wilhelm (3); Ferrarese 
(7): Mossi (9) and Porter. L-Con- 
stable. ' ^
New York, 203 010 000— 6 11 2 
Kansas a ty  000 332 22x-12 15 2 
Turley, Maas (4); Shantz (5); 
Ditmar (5); Trucks (6); Duren (7) 
and Berra; Teny, Tomanek (5) 
and House.. W - Tomanek, L-Dit- 
mar. HRs-NYk -  Mantle (14); 
KCy~Lop«2 (8); Maris (11). 
Boston . 002 003 041—10 14 2
Detroit 011 300 002— 7 12 0 
Sullivan, Pomlclcs (9) and Bar- 
beret. White (8).; Foytack, Mor­
gan (6); Aguirre (7); Fischer (8) 
and Wilson. W - Sullivan. L -F l- 
scher. HRs Bos-Jensen (23); 
WiUlams (U); Stephens (3). ’
Washington 000 022 017—12 15 fl 
Chicago 000 000 000— 0 5 1 
Ramos and Courtney; Moore, 
(7); Qualters (8); Keegan 
(9) and I^Uar. L -  Moore. Hrs. 
Was - Bridges (4); Throneberry
(I)  ; Lemon (12); Ztuchln (7).
Wash 100 072 001 00—11 13 2
Chicago 321 100 130 01-12 21 2
<5); Kernmerer 
(7); Valentlnetti (9); aevanger
(II) and Courtney, Korchek (9)? 
Wynn, Staley (5); Qualters (5); 
Show (8); Lown (9); Moore (9) 
and Battoy._^W-Moore.L~aeven- 
ger. HRs; Was—Throneberry (2), 
Slevers (18), Umon (13).
POL 8TAND1NON
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Pacllifl Coast League 
San Diego 2-4, Vancouver 4-1 ! 
Sacramento 64), Seattle 2-1 
Salt Lake at Portland, (2) ppd 
rain
American Association
Indianapolis 8-8, Denver 4-10 
Wichita 7, Omaha 8 
Charleston 1-4, S(. Paul 0-.3 
Louisville 1-2, Minneapolis 12-S
FRANCE WINS CUP
PARIS (Reuters) — France’s 
military team won the world cup 
for parachute .jumping at an ' 
iematlonal contest held at 
Boiirget Airport, Each competing 
country entered four parachutists 
who made two .jumps from 
height of .3,935 feel and try 
land as near as possible to u... 
centre of a large while cross 
painted on the ground.
been named manager of the shoot 
ing team which will represent 
Canada at the World shootin{ 
championships to be fired at Mos 
cow from August 13 to 27, it was 
announced here today.
In an interview today, Mr. Mc' 
Cormick said that the contingent 
of 12 Canadians which will leave 
Montreal Dorval airport on Aug­
ust 12 lo f  the U.S.S.R. capitol is 
. the largest delegation of shooters
brilliant schemer who can score which the*country has ever sent
goals when the pattern of play ■ ....................  . „  -
finds him near goal. Is the lead­
er of the defense.
Karl Soldatics, right winger, 27, 
a fast and tricky player. He has 
played many international games 
for Austria. Played against Hum 
gary in 1954 World Cup. .
Otto Line, wing half, 29, is also 
an international with five caps.
Is a particularly tricky ball hand­
ler. Was a member of Austria’s 
junior international team which 
won the FIFA tournament.
Raymond Richter, centre half.
Vancouver the 26, is Austria’s top player in that 
whS P Austria, position. He has played for his
country on six occasions. He is a
socce? It to n id  f o f  so
years and boasts of being cham­
pions of the country seven times; inside for-
has won the Austrian cup four with
times,* and has been cup finalists Wien two years.. He pos-
^  • S6SS6S a  S tran ff  s h o t  in  A ithiar fnrt1fourtimes
The clubVhas been coached by 
famed Jiminy Hogan> now with 
Aston Villa — although ,well into 
his seventies. He. was one of the 
pioneei* coaches responsible for 
the great upsurge of the game in 
Europe when their own British 
cemntries wanted none of them. 
CLOSE PASSING 
Arthur Rowe is another coach 
who is said to have guided the 
team prior to the lastjwar.' He was 
resptmsible for the riintroduction 
of the close passing pattern of 
play which Used to be the Jhall- 
mark of Scottish soccer. He man­
aged and coached that great Tot­
tenham team that was here in 
1952.
According to their press notices 
Admira Wien has visited most 
countries of the world but have 
never played on the North ’Ameri­
can continent before. The list of 
their travels reads like a Cook’s 
tour., . ,
The team plays a close passing 
game , as do most top European 
teams,. They are particularly 
pleasing to watch and will give 
Tans a “feel” for the game as it is 
now played by leading teams both 
in Europe and South America, 
Austrians in Vancouver who 
have seen the Admira Wien team 
play in their home country say 
that the game Edinburgh’s Hearts 
played here against Manchester 
City last month reminded them 
forcibly of the old team.
There will be 17 players In the 
party — all of whose names are 
well kno\^ In their homeland, 
naturally, but also in the countries 
they have visited. They are ;
Alex Otto, goalkeeper, is 29. 
He transferred to Admira Wien 
from Rapid Wien. He has six In­
ternational caps. He was also on 
the World (Mp team In 1954 which 
finished third at Switzerland.
Herbert Hansey, left fullback, 
is 30. Played for Austria against 
England and Scotland and most 
of the European teams. Is one of 
the mo^t aggressive defenders in 
European soccer.
Erich Habltzl, left half, 30, has 
played more International games 
than any man on the team. He is a
Canucks Favored 
In Davis Cup Tie
TORONTO (CP) -  T h r e i  
young Cubans arrived here Sat­
urday and conceded they already 
had one strike agolnst them in 
the forthcoming Canada - Cuba 
Davis Cup tennis matches.
Although they admit their rela­
tive youth could be an important 
factor, Antonio Dlaz( Raul Kar- 
man and Adolfo Mlnosa are not 
as willing to concede easy vic­
tory to the Canadian team of vet­
erans Lome Maine, Don Fon­
tana, Bob Bedard and Paul Wil­
ley.
The teams meet at the Toronto 
Cricket Club Tliursday, Friday 
and Saturday in the first round 
of the North American zone Da­
vis Cup matches. ^
The oldest Cuban prayer is 
Diaz at 36 who is also club cap­
l in ,  Twcnty-yeaiMJld Karman is 
Cuban champion and the coun­
try’s leading player. Minosa;, at 
16, is the Cuban junior cham­
pion.
Another Cuban disadvantage is 
jlmt the tounmiuciil will be pluy. 
ed on a grass court,. Only ICntv 
man has played on other tlian the 
Cuban's regular clay courts. The 
Canadian team has been In New 
York for a week practising on 
Itht Forest Hills' grass layout.
to an international match. He has 
hopes the team will show up well 
against hundreds of competitors 
from other countries.
FIVE TRAP SHOOTERS 
The team .will consist of five 
trap shooters, four small bore 
rifle shooters, one pistol entry and 
two running-deer entries. . With ex­
ception of the trap shooters, who 
will be selected in a shoot-off now 
being held at Vancouver, mem­
bers of the Canadian team have 
just been chosen after elimina 
tions in western aryl eastern Can­
ada. They are :
ville, Que., and Cpl. J. R. Hedger, 
Camp Petawawa, Ont.
- - Pistol—R.C.M.P. Corporal ,Jim
shooting Zayitz of Nanaimo, B.C., and re- 
' cehtly of Ottawa.
Running deer—Roy Cole, Ham­
ilton, Ont., and George Carnegie, 
Toronto.
Both Boa and Ouellette have 
won .national and international 
matches in the past. Boa, a civil 
engineer by profession, is the cur­
rent prone small bore champion­
ship of the world, a title he wcmi 
at the last world shooting matches 





sesses  st o g t i  eit e  oot 
and is an admirable tactician.
Friedrich Ceyka, 25, right wing, 
does the hundred in ten flat and 
on the field is known as the 
‘bomber”. He played for Aus­
tria’s World Cup team in 1954 
Otto Steiner, wing half, 26, who 
has a reputation as a  goal scorer. 
The interchange pattern of play 
of the team gives wing halves 
ample opportunity to score goals 
Anton Polster, 28, can play any 
position in the forward line.. He 
possesses several international 
caps. One of Austria’s top goal 
scorers. Has powerful shot with 
both feet.
Hans Gaenger, ' forward, 29* 
brilliant dribbler and goal scorer. 
Has many full international caps 
and also six junior caps. He has 
represented his country at wing 
half also.
Rudolph Pingera, 26, wing or 
inside forward. He is a product 
of Admira Wien club haying grad 
uated in the club’s juvenile and 
junior teams. He too is known for 
has skill with the ball and his 
short passing technique:
Karl Rath, reserve goalkeeper
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
AB R H Pet; 
Mays, San Fran 279 57 103 .369 
Musial, St. Louis 234 36 84 ,359 
Dark, (Jhicago 2l9 25 74 ,338 
Ashbum, Phil. 259 40 87 .336 
Ck'owe, Cin. 161 16 54 .535 
Runs, Mays, 57.
Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts 
burgh, 66.
Hits—Mays, 103.
Doubles—Hoak, CSncinnati, 21.** 
Triples — Banks, Chicago, Vir- 
don, Pittsburgh and Mays, 8. 
Home runs-T-Thomas, 22.
Stolen bases-rMays, 14,
Pitching — McMahon, Milwaukee 
6-1, .857.
Strikeouts—Jones, St. Louis, 92. 
American League
AB R H Pet 
Fox, Chicago 274 36 91 .332 
Vernon, Cleve. 165 26 54 .327 
Ward, Kansas C. 193 29 63 .326 
Power, aeve. 248 44 80 .323 
Cerv, Kansas C. 246 50 79 .321 
Kuenn, Detroit 221 31 71 .321 
Runs—Cerv, 50.23, who has had considerable ex- „  u ^  j  /  * «
perience with the first team but batted in—Jensen, Boston
has to take second place to the 
team’.s first choice, Alex Otto. 




has been a top senior player with TrinUe tohi,. H a
Admira Wien for four years. He TuWe, Kansas City, and
Is an aggressive, tireless and a Lemon, Washington, G. 
brilliant general in the attack. He Home runs—Jensen, 23.
too is an international,
Norbert Schilling, 20, wing half 
one of the youngest players or. 
the team and one of the youngest 
internationals In Austria. Also 
possesses four junior Internation 
al caps.
Apariclo, QilcStolen bases 
ago, 17.
on Pitching (based on 7 or more 
decisions)—Lni sen, New York 
6-1, .857,




Layltifl -  Ssndinfl -  Rsflntihlai 
Lino and T ilt Spadallita . 




178 Main Sh . Paniicton
Small bore rifle—Gilmour BoaBoston, left, and Bob Cerv of the Kansas City A’s, continue their — -------------- jjuc. Alice
battle for the home .run championship of the circuit. Both have i,' Toronto, GeiTy Ouellette, Wind- Olympic was ihP nniv
- director of the Canadian Civilian sor, Ont.,*‘Edson Warner. Lennox- record






KELOWNA (CP) — ■ Adverse 
weather conditions and a poor 
track surface failed to dim indi­
vidual performances at the ninth 
annual Interior Track and Field 
meet here Saturday.
Outstanding individual perform­
ers were Lucy Culos of Kelowna, 
Heather Campbell and Ray Ham­
pton of Vancouver Olympic Club, 
and Sally McCallum of Vernon.
Miss Culos won the 60-yard 
event for midget women and was 
on the Kelowna relay team that 
took the 440-yard race. Miss 
Campbell won the juvenile wo­
men’s 60-, 100- and 220-yard
events while Hampton’s smooth 
strike sent him to a meet record 
of 15:41.2 in the three-mile run, 
14 seconds better than the 1955 
mark set by Jerry Swan.
Miss McCallum ran second fo 
Miss Campbell in the 60 and 100, 
won the 80-metre hurdles and 
placed second in tlie shot put. 
Alice Whitty of Vancouver 
was the only record
at
Ouellette won a gold medal for 
Canada at the 1956 Olympics at 
Melbourne, Australia, by taking 
the prone small bore rifle event. 
A tool designer by trade, Ouellette 
has now returned to school to 
further his education.
H ^g er is an army corporal 
stationed in Camp Petawawa and 
is somewhat of a dark horse in 
Canadian shooting. From the re­
sults of the shoot-offs, however, 
C.C.A.M. officials feel he is def­
initely of international calibre. 
Warner, a partner in the family 
trucking firm at Lennoxville, is 
well known internationally and 
was on Canada’s 1952 Olympic 
shooting team at Helsinki, Fin 
land.
This is the first tinie four small 
bore rifle shooters have repre­
sented Canada in an international 
match which will enable them to 
compete for the worid’s team title.
Cpl. Zavitz, the lone pistol en­
try, is current Canadian handgun 
titlest. He has been an R.C.M.P. 
instructor at Ottawa for several 
years, and has only recently been 
transferred to the detachment at 
Nanaimo. Roy Ctole, a Hamilton 
lumber dealer, and George Car­
negie, a Toronto stock broker, will 
fire in the running deer event. 
Cole will fly to M6scb\V via Japan 
and is stopping over a t Vancou­
ver to take part in the Canadian 
trapshooting championships.
Team manager Mc(3ormick will 
not participate in the shooting.
ligh jump of five feel, three in, 
bettered the meet record by two 
inches and was only an inch short 
of the Canadian record.
Dianne Cerace of Trail took 
the midget high jump with a leap 
of four feet, 7*14 inches and Bina 
Brown of Trail the broad jump 
in 15 feet, H  inches.
The juvenile women’s shot put 
went to G. Seredick of Kimberley 
with a distance of 32 feet, one- 
quarter inch.
Vancouver entries dominated 
the men’s open contests, although 
Les East of Vernon won the broad 
jump with 19 feet. 3Vi inches, 
while the women’s open events 
went exclusively to Vancouver­
ites. ,
WE GAN FIX IT !
General Repairs -  Painting 
Body Work 





Cor. Nanaim o .and Winnipeg 
Phone 2R65
timely suggestion if you need money!
Call on Canada'̂  leading 
consumet finance company
Uodern money aem'ce 
baehtid by 80 yeart 
' o f  experionca
Any time of day is a good 
time to talk to the friendly 
people at HFC about your 
money problems. Advice is 
sound and helpful. Loans are 
prompt and private. Borrow 
up to $1,000 with repayment 
terms you choose.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHTI
Step here for anything from 
a tank full of ga i to o com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find ui on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanalme •  Ph. 3102
HOUSEHOLD HNAWCE
F. D. McNaughfon, Manager 
4 1 1. Nanaimo Ave. Telephone 4202
PENTICTON
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT T H I VEES GIGANTIC AUCTION




AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN  JULV
la Ihs attle and In yttur baiamant ara unwantad artlclai which 
would ba of valuo to tho Voai. 
p h o n e  v e ts  t a x i  4111 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OP THE GAME
BOYS-GIRLS
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to  MAKE 




Jusf Fill In tho Form Below 
address It to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER
PENTICTON HERALD ,




This offer applies to Summerlandi Oliver, 
Osoyoos, Keremebs and Hedley
Tho first applicants get the available routei
For Result - G etting Ads - Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Monday, June 30, 1958
LEWIS—Passed away in Pentic­
ton on June 21st, 1958, William 
LewiSr aged 78 years. Funeral 
services were held in the Pentic- 
tori Funeral C h a p e l ,  Monday, 
June 30th at 2 p.m., Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Graveside ser­
vice.? were conducted by the 
Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion. 
Interment in the Field of Honor 
Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 





PERMANENTLY employed man 
with family of two, would like (o 
rent or lease furnished house or 
suite. Phone 6647. ' 151-153
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,' Vancouver. 




TAVO bedroom penthouse Eck 
hardt, Apartmciits. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
eable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone .5532. 141-166
TWO good sized second hand 
dressers. Must be in good condi­
tion. Phone 3187. 151-152
PERSONALS
LET’S eat at Ellbn’s Lunch 





PEDIGREEb Beagle pups, black, 
tan and white markings, seven 
weeks old, $35 and $50. L. P. 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
15 H.P. EVINRUDE with tank, 
completely overhauled. $165. Also 
25 h.p. JOHNSON with tank and 
remote controls, $285. Terms. 
Phon3 2855. 148-153
9 FOOT plywood-boat and 2 horse 
Evinrude .notor. Both for $75. 
Phone Bill Small, 5402 or see 
them at 497 Park Street.
148-153
2.50 SCOTT Ave. — Furnished 
suite suitable for tourists. Cook­
ing’ facilities. Phone 3214. 1.51-lIW
GROUND floor suite, unfurnish­
ed. Central. Phone 2303 after 12 
noon or 5342.____________150-152
NEW two bedroom duplc.x, one 
block from lake on Churchill Ave., 
$95 per month. Children allowed. 
Available now. Apply A. F. Cum- 
ming Ltd., 210 Main St. Phone 
4320 , 149-154
AVAILABLE July 1st. one bed- 
room suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k .  Century Manor. i 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
OIimOPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C. '
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
* Phone 6083
16’ INBOARD BOAT — Ideal for 
family or fishing. 3 'i H.P. Briggs- 
Stratton motor.,Both motor and 
boat rebuilt ready for the lake 
Price $200. Apply 481 Wade Ave 





R. J. Pollock, J. V. Carberry 
Agents'for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
LA'nMER Street, 602 - 







BUILDING SUPPLIES614 WINNIPEG Street, , _____
room suite, main floor. Private 1 ESMOND LUMBER CO. 




Cottage type house, 4Q0 sq. ft., 
modem, paved road' at Haney, 
45 minutes to Vancouver P.O. 
Would trade for similar hpifse 





125 WESTMINSTER AVE. W.
JULY 1st
APPLY BOX D151 
Penticton Herald
151-153
CHOICE buildiiig lots. NHA ap 
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave 
Phone 5196. 137-160
LOTS at Trout Creek 81 x  120 
good drainage and fruit trees 
Phone Summerland 3231.
FAST 20 ft. runabout, 100 h.p. 
V8 motor just reconditioned. Hull 
also in first class condition with 
refinished exterior. Complete 
hardware, lights, siren, remov­
able cabin top. Asking $1,500 for 
this outstanding sport craft but
Menu;
Roast Turkey—sage dressing 
Cranberry sauce $1.00
Served 11:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
151-150
THRILLING Horse Show. Queen’s 
Park, July 1st. 1958, starting 1 
p.m. Free parking. 148-152
I'/K ACRES land, industrial zone 
of Roselown Avenue. Price $6,800 




Mr. W. Palmer of the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion office on Thurs-
................ .. - ...... July 3rd, 1958. Any veteran
any reasonable offer c o n s id e re d . I wishing an appointment is re- 
Address inquiries to Dr. M. E . quested to ijotify the Legion of- 
Geissinger, 405 .Hendryx Street, Ific® by July 2nd, 1958.
Nelson, B.C. ^ 151-156
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment, etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue.
127-152
148-153
EMPLOYMENT DO IT  YOURSELF
HOUSES
LTD.
for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
151-172 Icializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings
t f
, IT COSTS LESS to do that job
HELP-WANTED — MALE_____  yourself. Rent a rug shampooing
WANTED — Contractors for stud or floor sanding machine from 
logging. Must have equipment to I Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
handle 8 foot logs. Contact Cooke Street. Phone 4146. 128-153






MODERN two bedroom furnish-1 St., Vancouver. GL 1500._______
ed' house. Close in. Apply 843 .̂ir.KTATJt
Fairview Rd. Or phone 3847 eve- .
150-160 ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrow* for ren t Pentic-Mings._______
FURNISHED, freshly decorated I ton'’“Enginee^g^^^ 173 '”Westmin-\ 
four room cottage. Lake front-L^gp^ j.tf
age. Good swimming and fish- ---- 1 : -------- —
irig. Phtme 2303 or 5342 after 12 MISCELLANEOUS
^ R O O F  TROUBLES?
IF  you want a. small, cozy ®o^Uiuminum paint on your roof de- 
venient two bedroom house, with 20% of the sun’s heat, and
lease, close in, suitable for ® assures a cool, comfortable inter­
couple or a family of three UHior for you. For asphalt roofs, 
four,, please phone 3187. 151-152 repairs and painting, contact
Andy Radies
_ ,.-1 Horne St. Phone 3731Domes-1 • 135.100
SIX room house on orchard ___
property near Naramata. Fully^QQ Van' orne St. 
modem, Semi-fumished. '
tic water, 220 wiring with electric
i>hnne 9i7g 151-152 Modcmize Withr a n p  Phone 2178. ------ i2 i^ |M O FF A T T  JANTTROL HEATING
ROD]IMS-
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house- 
'Tceeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847, 145-160
and AIR CONDmONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 1113 Main Street Phone 3127, 
at 368 Ellis or phone 3524. For only .02c per word you can 
' ’  ̂ .________  148-160 ygyj. unwanted
GT’-NTT EAIEN — Light housed articles into ready cash._______
keeping, room with .fridge, cx/nenv" di i
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-1601 EXPERT PLUMBING
MTPTT mnm in ouiet home two a ll  your plumbing needs quick-
blocks from Prince Charles Ho-Py
tel, 351 Nanaimo West, Phone BrOWn S P lu m b in g
2477. _______________ 151-178 For free estimates and prompt
HOUSEKEEPING, and sleeping courteous service,
rooms, close to beach, Phone 5,533 PnOnO 6 6 1  4
151-1521 148-172
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
MinimuJifi Grade VIH 
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior Matrlohi 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY ,
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C.
ST’
LARGE four bedroom home, fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
$3,1.50 CASH buys three r(»m 
modem dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance a t $65 
per month including Interest. 
Phone 5875. 135-160
IN OLIVER—Four bedroom mod 
ern house on two acres. Some 
fruit trees. On paved road. $6,500, 
terms. Apply Wilf Alaric, Oliver. 
Phone HY 8-2037. 147-152
CRNRDIRN PILOT OFF TO BELGIUM
IV, the last in a series in which Canadian pllols 
delivered some 53 CF-lOO’s supplied to the Bel­
gian Air Force under a joint Canada-U.S. mutiml 
aid agreement. Some 17 Canucks took off in this 
one, 11 of them for Belgium, the remainder for 
Canada’s No. 1 Air Division in Europe; S/L Clark
led the flight. ,
About 1o take off for Belgium from RCAl- Ŝ âtion 
Uplands, near Ottawa, Squadron Leader Robert 
J. Clark of Saskatoon, Sask., has a lasl-m nute 
chat with Lt. Col. Comte F. H. de Grunne, Belgian 
Air Attache in Ottawa. At left is his navigator. 
Flight Lieutenant Robert Glendinning of Toronto. 
This Trans-Atlantic flight was labelled Jump Moat
Lebanese Sick of 
Country’s Crisis




FOR sale by owner, spacious two 
bedroom home with view and a 
floor plan that is different. Land­
scaped. 1371 Balfour Street.
151-156
NEW three bedroom homie. Large 
kitchen and living roonj. Full 
basement. Automatic gas heat. 
$3,000 down, balance as rent 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
4405. 151-156
TWO bedroom home on 1.6 acres 
of land. H. Markle, Box 19, West 
Bench. 147-152
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street, i^one 2786. ,141-160
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165
SITUATIONS WANTED . MALE]
MRi CAR OWNER—Auto repairs, 
any m'ake. Very reasonable rates. ] 
Thirty - eight years’ experience. 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Phone I 
6701. . 147-1521
I IN West Summerland, attractive 
two bedroom house, full base- 
ImMit, 220 wiring, 10 minutes from 
stores. Phone Sunimerland 6652.
15*8-155
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD student de 
sires employment on orchard, 
with board and room. Phone Edi­
son 44239 o. write Box 4, Group 
314, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
150-153
614 WINNIPEG Street, furnished 
light housekeeping room. Frig 
Close in. Phone 5888.
Spring Housecleaning
’ 1514721 Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning. 
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION 1 For prompt, fast service, call
' -onriTwr i f  ACME CLEANING SERVICETOURIST ROOM. Fridge, ^•'̂ •'1742 Argyle'Street Phone 421.7
132-163
FINANCIAL
cooking facilities. 760 Martin St.
Phone 6668. 150-155
OFETOB SPACE
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
ROOM AND BOARD iHerald. t-tf
ROOM with or without b o a rd . AGREEMENT of Sale—good dis 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone count. Apply Box M147, Penticton 
4950. 130-152 IHerald.
WILL contract to do plastering 
and stuccoing. Free estimates 
given. Phone 2918. 148-153
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALl
LEAVE your children safe and 
lappy while a t work or shopping. 
Phone 4967, . 147-152
SALESMAN WANTED
Salesman Required
To# canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earning.? on commission ba­
sis. Sco the Circulation Manager 
a t '
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002








for . . .
Country Living
RETIRE in' comfort, this two 
bedroom ultra modem home has
full basement with perimeter ----------------- -
heating, vegetable room, 30-gal. | AUTOMOBILES FOB DALE 
H.W., copper plumbing, 100 amp. =
service, auto, washer plumbing, E a s y  C o m C  ■ COSy G O  
double g la z ^  4’’ g a  51̂ 950 price
sulcttion* 'TubbC' nlc floorSf e&sv to **coni© buv»**
m ^ y  more constiucUon f e a tu ^  ^ggg yg door
only found,in large custom has low mileage (28̂ 000).
t o w im  " S r e i S  oJi •  !*'• “ <='"*" •”« * > •
— at
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) — In 
this normally quiet little city of 
northern Lebanon, people are get­
ting sick of their country’s drawn- 
out crisis.
“Call it a fight, call it a na­
tional sickness if you like,” one 
young officer said sadly* but 
d(Mi’t  jcall it war? They are our 
brothers up there in the hills and 
we don’t  make war mi our broth- 
ers.
Christian fights against Chris­
tian, Moslem against Moslem —
WORLDBBIEFS
l ^
AGREE ON MINE WAGES 
THE'TFORD MINES, Que. (CP) 
— The National Federation of 
Mine Workers (CCCL) announced 
Sunday , agreement on. labor con­
tracts with three district asbestos 
mines. The contracts provide for 
a basic hourly wage of $1.80, ur
from $1;64, with-five cents added 
after Jan. 1; 1959.
SIX room modem homb VA 
1 blocks'from beach. Four blocks 
[from Main S t, $2,250 down pay­
ment. Full price, $7,700.; Direct 
owner, 143 Brunswick St.
s e e k  FIREBUG
MONTREAL (CP) Arson de­
tectives are investigating a senes
of fires that hiave broken out 
within the last week in west- 
central Montreal apartment hous­
es. 'The latest was a blaze Sunday 
that severely burned one apart­
ment tenant.
large landscaped lot close to West 
Summerland, arrange to see this 
sparkling home today.




WILL give care to elderly lady I FINANCING A CAR 
hi my own home. Phone 30G3. Before you Buy ask for our Low
.1'1.3-160 cost Financing Service with com-
t o  nm.153 F. 0. BOWSFIELD
-------- z i i r  364 Main .Street
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD Phono 2750
YOUNG man requires room and 
board In private home. VVrltel 
Box .1153 Penticton Herald.





STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse In attendance 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRF,
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop
158 Main Street Phone 314;
' 149-352
West Summerland, B.C, 
Phone STd. 5556
151
HOWARD li WHITB MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwlir Used Car* Truck*
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ahd 5628
6-tf
FOR ^ALE 1.......................................... .............
FORD ranch wagon. Apply OWNER TRANSFERRED 1243 Conklln Avenue: 147-152
And must sell lovely, family
to™ , ,h r »  bedroom.. 1,280| M A C H I N E R Y
LAUNCH RCMP SHIP 
MONTREAL (CP)
RCMP patrol ship, the T.S. W ^  
was commissioned- here Saturday, 
The 178-foot vessel, named after 
f o r m e r  RCMP commissioner 
Wood, and is to be stationed in 
Halifax.
OdL. SPRINGS CENTENNIAL 
OIL SPRINGS, Ont. (CP) — 
Travel Minister Cathcart of On­
tario Saturday opened the four- 
day- centennial celebrations at 
this village 15 miles southeast of 
Sarnia. A 14-foot-hlgh model of 
the spring pole drilling rig used 
by the pioneer drillers was pre­
sented to the .community.
and Christians and Moslems fight 
together against the government 
This area is one of the main 
sources of Christian opposition 
which is insisting that President 
Camille Chamoun, himself a 
Christian, resign, under fire. Trip­
oli is predominantly a Moslem 
town with many people akin to 
the neighboring Syrians, but the 
domiinating factor has always 
been a sort of Christian aristoc­
racy.
It is here, If anywhere, that 
the rebels must hit hardest if 
they are to have any hopes of 
success.
GUERRILLA TACTICS 
Ten to 15 miles north of Trip­
oli the army is holding a long 
line against determined hit-and- 
run attacks by rebel forces who 
may number in the thousands. 
There is** no way of ..estimating 
the strength of these forces since 
they wear civilian clothing and 
use guerrilla tactics.
Spokesmen for the security 
I'orces say the rebels are amply 
supplied since they control the 
routes from Syria.
Govempient partisans here say 
they suspect the ardor for the 
rebellion has passed its peak and 
is beginning to decline.
Nerves are badly frayed. Those 
who can afford it have fled to 
the mountiains, hoping-to wait out 
the fighting. Mo'st of the people 
here arq condemned to stick it 
out under fire.
Build M o d e r n -
Build with Blocks
W e manufacture Pumice-ond 
Concrete Products; olso rock 
face Roman Tile for firejslace 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.
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square fee't wllh full basement,
month which cover. oUcr by July l . t  t«k«« It. Phone
interest and taxes on 5% N.H.A.1|̂ ,,q,  ^ ^ 146.15‘2
morigage. Phone owner 5890 or 
Bce at 3355 Leir Street. 3.53-3531 CONVERTED
ouiSBiFiBD DisPULt RATBB |OR TRADE — DealcM in all 
oni iniirunn p*r inch >1.13 typoB ot usod equipment; Mill,
I'iSa M*"® LoRBlfR Supplies; new•i> cniieutlv. day., p.r inch
WANT AD CAsn KATKB nnd fittings; chain, alcel piale
** shapes, Atlas Iron & McIbIb
Thrw eonMcuiiac day., i'4c p*r word, Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
inimtnn. .......................  B.C. Plione MU-1.6357. 1-tf
p*r ln..rtlMi. (Minimum char*, tor c h o iq .; quality local lambs 
'w M^rald within I daya an addiuonal available now at 5'2c per pound,
aharaa «( 10 par cant.
■ PRO U L N0T10B8
NON-COMMBRCUb >1-00 par Inch 
I1.3& a.eh fer Dirth., D«.th., Run.r- 
al., M.rrlaa*., EntaR.rn.nt., R«- 
c.pMon Notice, and Garda nf Thank., 
tan i)»f c«unt Im. (or In M.morl.m, 
minimum en.ra. II,an a5?l .»tra 
If not paid within t.n day. tf imbU- 
cation data.
COPT DEADLmKB
• ft.m. day prior to publlcallon Mon­
day! throuRh Friday*.
13 noon Saturday, (or publleition on 
Monday*. '
• *,m. Cane.llaMon* and Gorr«etlnn*. 
*dv.ru«»m«nl* from out.ld. Ih* City
nt P.nticton mint h. .rcnmpanl.d 
with c.ah to In.ur* nublloallnn. 
Advartlaamint* ahould b* oh.ck.d on 
th. (Ii»t publication day. 
Nrn'.p.prr* cannot h* rcaponilbl. foi 
mor. than one Inrnrr.ci Inurrllon, 
N.m.a and Addrr.ac* of Boxhold.ra 
era held eon/UIcnti.l.
■ Prpli*. will b. held for 30 day*. 
Inciiid. me additional If r.pli.i art r« h» mciicd.
Wliole or half. Bu,v now at tills 
low price and stock up your 
locker or freezer, Penticton 
Storage l/)ckors, 75 Front Street,
1.51-153
PLAYER p i a n o ,  $21)0, Deep 
reeze, 12 cu. ft., $185. Apply 243 
Conklin Avenue. 347-1.52
FOR sale or rent, Chlckoring 
Bros, upright piano. Phone 4742,
149-154
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
car-tracto r with 
back wheels, 10.00 x 20—12-ply 
tires. Can be used for orchard 
cutting and discing. Best offer. 
Phone 3521.
FOR SALE — Classified advertis­
ing at ,03c per word. Capable of 
lielping you to buy, sell, rent or 
trade wliai you have for wliat you 
n oed. ___________ _
SIX by nine iivown nnd beige 
oval rug $35. Pliono 2600, 150-152
ONE — 12 X 15 rug. Wool, revers­
ible. Dusty Rose, Usod, hut In 
perfect condition. Originally co.it 
$250-'going for saerifice priee nf 
$V25. Geurnrd Furniture, .325 Main 
Street.
TRAILERS
IFOR sale—22 foot house trailer. 
Ksec it at 497 '*’nrk Street. 151-153
liAlD PARTY, CHARGE 10 
NEWMARKET, Ont* (CP)-Ten 
youths — nine boys and a girl — 
werq charged with possession of 
liquor after East Gwillumbury 
Township police raided a tecn-ago 
liquor and beer party at a farm 
15 miles from here Saturday, The 
10, all from Toronto, were re­
manded until July 4,•
END DIVORCE HBARINGR
ROME (AP) — Hearings wore 
completed today in Roberto Ros- 
sclllnrs suit for annulment of his 
proxy mariinge to Ingrid Berg­
man. Judge Mario Ella Sand said 
the court would give its decision 
within a month, Rnssellinl claim­
ed Ihc marriage May 24, 1950, 
“never existed’' because neither 
Ilnlian nor Swedish law recogniz­
ed Miss Bergman's Mexican di­




Sand -  Oraval -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood * Sawduit 




IN  A  ,
GARACE
Trying. to fix  lha eld ear . • 
Buy *  better one from Hunt| 
Motors.
’57 PLYMOUTH
Like now 4  door sedan, Bvary-| 
thing is abtolutoly outstanding I 
about this car. Radio f C O O Q R ' 
and other ex tras___V
’56 PLYMOUTH *
A  porfeet automatic V -8  four] 
door that had one proud owner. 
It'a f ir it  rate in C 0 9 Q C .  
every way _ _______
’55 PLYMOUTH 
SA VO Y,
Very attraetivo two tone. Thor­
oughly reconditioned.
Haa radio .........................................a p A d f iO
’54 StUDEBAKER
A aporty lowboy modeJ[^fliat 
one owner who — — 
looked after it .. $1395
’56 FORD PICKUP
A cuatom Vi ' ton Expraii In
A-1 condition and a
buy at o n ly ...............apA’l i iv P
HUNT
MOTORS LTD,
OPEN TILL  9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
489 Main St............  Pheni 1904
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-Cn Indian Reserve, model 





6CA HAD INSIDE R  A
phoiddraph op 2 dials 
r m r i n u m s m  . 
M /tn e r e o m r /M
COMriLK ENCYCI-OPEDIA
LAKE JUNAWISKA, N.C.^AP)
, - World Methodists soon will be- 
gin compiling an encyclopedia of 
Methodism. The project is ex­
pected i i  take several years. Dr.
I Elmer T. Clark of Lake Junalus- 
ka, executive secretary of the 
Association of Methodist Historl 
cial Societies, announced Sunday 
ho will direct the project in Its 
early stages,
W e w  L a i v  F i r m’ (
WM.R. KINSMAN, B. A.; LLB.
OF PENTICTON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
and
M. H. DAVISON; LL.B.
FORMERLY OF SALMON ARM, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Wish to Announce that they are now Associated in the 
Practice of Law in Partnership
UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF /
KINSMAN & DAVISON /
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Lana to Star in 
Imitation of Life’
, By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Lana 
Turner’s return to the screen will 
show her as a glamorous, trouble- 
haunted actress. ■
Her first film since her daugh­
ter’s , slaying/ of John Stompanato 
will be Imitation of Life, a re­
make of a 1934 effort which was 
a sensation in its time.
•‘Actually,, it was before its 
time,” said p r o d  u c e r  Ross 
Hunter. “Its treatment of race 
; relations was too advanced tor 
• that era. Today, I think the story 
will be more readily accepted.” 
The story concerns a . widow 
(Lana) who moves her daughter 
from a small town to New York. 
The only work she has done is in 
 ̂her late husband’s little theatre,, 
' so she tries to get Work as an 
actress. She hires as housekeeper 
a Negro woman who also has a 




“There'S a  party here who 
wonts to ask you about a,raise 
—and I’m that party,"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanlevl
The relationship of the two 
mothers becomes strong, and 
tragedy occurs when th e . light­
skinned daughter r e j e c t s  the 
I%gro woman.
BEAL TEAR JEBKEB 
“It’s a real tear jerker,” Ross 
admitted, “but I  think it can be 
very effective—not as obvious as 
Magnificent Obsession (which he 
also re-produced),
“And I think Lana can do a 
great job in it.”
He conceded that he had a hard 
time persuading her to do the 
role. She turned down the script 
but agreed to talk to him about 
it. Hunter went to her house, 
script under arm.
“I read the whole script to her, 
acting out all the  ̂roles,” tlie 
producer said. “I ’m a lousy 
actor, but by the end of the 
script, we were both in tears. 
She was sold.”
Still unsettled is Lana’s ac­
ceptability at -the box office. 
Peyton Place, which was in re­
lease at the time of the tragedy, 
did blockbuster business. But An­
other time, Another Place did 
poorly.
POOR PLANNING
“I think that was because of 
poor planning,” Hunter observed. 
“It wasn’t a bad picture. But 
they threw it out into release 
without any,, advance publicity, 
hoping the headlines would help 
sell it. That never works.
“Today you iiave to seli people 
to get them out of their houses 
and into tiie hteatres. Advertis­
ings is all-important. And I don’t 
think notoriety of the star is 
going to keep people from seeing 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play),
By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON (AP) — The stately 
stork may be making his last 
one - legged stand on the high 
chimneys of continental Europe.'
He faces extinction — no one 
knows why. A group of British 
experts has reported “a calamit­
ous decrease” in the number of 
white storks in Europe.
Egged on by the serious plight 
of the picturesque creature, bird 
lovers of the world are uniting in 
a save-the-stork drive.
Storks, as is weir known, bring 
babies.. Also, it is widely believed, 
they bring good fortune to the 
man on whose land they choosd 
to live.
Men and women travelled 'all 
the way from Argentina, the 
United States and Japan for -this 
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Opening lead—six* of spades. , 
When you get rlght down to ,̂the 
question of v dat makes the good 
dummy playti'click, you find that 
most of his sjftggss is attribut­
able to a thorcĤ jj^ iihderstanding 
of basic principnff^^^ rather 
than his familrarit’A.with more 
advanced aspects oi \i)lay. ' 
^Qr;,example, take hand 
.whwe a' tfi»Be y riotrunM 
I is quickly rrached andl^spade is 
opened'. ■ySralt'' thoughts cross de- 
Lclafer;.* taind when dummy ap- 
Ppears?
[ ’ ’Here are a few items he con­
siders before starting to play:
1. T here  are not enough high 
I card tricks to make the contract 
without making use of the long
club suit.
2. A club finesse can be taken, 
and if West has the king, the con­
tract will easily be made.
3. What will be the result, how­
ever, if, after winning the spade 
queen with the king. South fin­
esses the club and loses the trick 
to East? The answer will depend 
on whether West started with 
four spades or five. If West had 
only a four-card suit, the con­
tract is safe, since all South will 
lose is three spades and a  club. 
But if West led from a five-card 
suit, losing the finesse will also 
lose the hand.
4. Since the contract can be 
lost if West has five spades and 
East the king of clubs, it be­
hooves declarer to examine his 
position to . see if there is any 
possibility, of. protecting himself 
.against such a holding.
5. There is a method of play 
that assures the contract regard­
less of who has the king of clubs 
or how many spades West has. 
This plan must therefore be put 
into action,
6. When East plays the queen 
of spades on the opening lead, 
South permits him to win the 
trick.
As the cards lie, the effect of 
the play is that South comes out 
wtth Jten tricks. But even if East 
had started with three spades, the 
best defense still could not pre­
vent declarer from winning nine 
tricks. '
Save-the^ Stork 
Drive Unidler W ay
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
IN
AN5WEI5
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Tomorrow: High-class defonse defeats contract.
DRILY CROSSWORD
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DAIIjY OQYPTOQCOTE -• Here’s how to work Iti 
A ^ Y I U L H A A K R
Is L O N G r  B L L O W '
Lo** “nother. In this sample \  Is used 
! two O’l, etc. Single letters, apos-
formation of the words qro all hints. 
Icn day the code letters are different,
A ()r,vptogram Quotation
I D Z K  i n  C H A P  H C
*
Distributed by ICing Features Syndicate
--------------
mwmmwmmwm80 85 %40SuT ar ■2T"z 37“ ■




6:05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 
5:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 Niws 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:18 Chalk Box 
7:30 Mystery House 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Oounelllor 
8:30 AssIgnmentO 




10;16 Plano Party '
10:30 Swaptand Shop 
10:45 Dreanatima •
11:00 News '




In the Night 
and Sign Off
TinSSDAT A.M.
6:00 Date WiUi. Dave 
7:00 News
7:06 Date With Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News ' ’
8:10 Sports 
8:15'Date With Dave 
, 0:00 News -
0 05 Coffee Time , . 
0:30 News 
0:35 Coffee Time 




11:00 Itoving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
li:45 Swift’s Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
t2;20 Sport 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
13:65 Calgary Ltveitoek 
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 IiUncbeon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovlllo Callii 
3:00 School Broadcast 
3:30 Muilo for Shutlns 
8:00 B.C. News -  
8:10 Muslo for 
Shutlns
8:80 Ladles', dholes'
4:30 Guys and Gals
TELEVISION
CHANNEL IS 
MONDAY, JUNK 30 '' 
4:30 Open Home 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hobby Corner 
6:00 Parade of stare 
6:;io Olino-Tv News 
0:40 Clinc-TV Weather 
6:45 Oimc-TV Sporls 
6:55 What's on Tonight 
7i00 Newi Mngesine 
7130 Teiai Bangers,#
TUESDAY, JULY 1 
4:50 Open llnnse 
6:05 Howdy Doody 
5:50 Mnglo of Mmie 







8:00. TJie Millionaire 
8:30 On Camern'i •
0:00 I Lnvo I.ney 
0:50 Tugboat Annie 








Above Times An  Osyllghl Saving,
■I'.
.Monday, June,30, 1958 THE PENTICTON HER A ID  \  9
IS
. IL O V E  
DOINCS ? 
N O TH IN
International Committee for Bh-d 
Preservation, which hM sections | 
in 45 countries. High on the 
agenda was the stork.
“ We need more precise, know­
ledge oif tiie tragedy which is be­
falling storks,*' says Miss Phyllis 
Barclay-Smithf secretary of the 
British section of the committee. 
“We have some suspicions, but 
not enough facts yet, to make 
governments a n d  mwn ■ indig­
nant . ■
Storks may .be dyings out from 
eating poisoned locusts; Storks 
rnigrate to riorthem, central' arid 
eastern Africa for the winter. 
They fly into locust country, in 
which/jLnternational a g e n c i e s  
spread tons of poison to control 
the devastating swarm's of in­
sects., ♦
OIIANNBI. 8
MONDAY T im e PnipAV
1li45 Nnnn Nawe 
11155 Onptnln Oy'a 
Cnrinnm
Ui3(» Mnviellma nn Twn 
ii'!!!! lha Family7flurWlfa
It"*’'.*.""- "anaitand 4i00 Tim MeOOy 
4:15 Papaya
5:00 Aalinn SIrIp 
5150 Mlckay MnuM Club 
MONDAY, JUNE 50 
6 too aky King 
6 ISO Nawihtal .
!'22 E'"»'h6B»a Two 
TtSO Hold Jnurnay 
a too ainri of Jail 
5136 Polka flo Itoiind 
.2'22 EaboahlOiOO Man Eahlnd lha 
Badga
10 ISO Nawibaal
Abova Timaa An  llandard
10 ISO Ohtnnal •  HiaatN 
rUKfIDAV,, JULY i  
SiOO Spaea Hangar 
OHIO Nawabaal 
7i06 Prnntlar Doelat 
7130 Uliayanna 
Hiiio IVynli Karp 
UiOO nrokm Arrow 
•iSO Panifimlna Qola 
lOiOO Waal Palm 
10ISO Nlghlbaal 
10 ISO Ohannal a ThaalN
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY, JUNE 55
7i45 flood Morning 
BiOO parry Mnora 
5 ISO How Do Yon Balo 
IU60 Arllinr flodfrty 
omo Doiio 
lOiOO Mva of LIfa 
in 136 Neareh for Tomorrow 
16145 fliildlAg Light 
Ili66 Helanea Tliratra 
Ii:in Aa me world Tiirna 
15 inn neat the Clock 
IStnn llnmcpnrty 
linn Ilia Pai-orr 
1 ii,'6< Vardlcl la Vonra 
5i15 Raorat Riorm 
5i,in Edge of Night 
3inn ningo 
4i0n Early Rliow 
nil5 Dong Edwnrda Nrwa 
5 inn Laurel and Hardy 
OiOO Nawa .
Otis Hong lliop 6130 Rabin Hood '
2'22 U"""'’. Th"»not 7 ISO Oeeember Brido RiOO Ntndlo Ono •lOn Hnrna and Allan 
Oino Talent SMQta lOiOO Wnlarfronl lOinO Tha Newa 10135 Poet Tima 
10140 Ufa Show
rUEBDAY, JUNE 14
7145 flood Morning nion flarry Sfo'oro Ri30 How Do Von BUa OiOo Arllinr flodfroy 0i50 Dollo ,
lOion l.ovt of Life in ISO Reareb for Tomorrow 10145 flnldlng Light IliOnUnoet for Advontnro 'll ISO Aa lha WoHd Tnrna



















T H A T  W A S  M V  W IF E *  
SHE W A N T S  M E  TO  
G ET BACK TO  
N>^^W0RK
r
V I'M S O R R V  
S H E  G O T YOU, 





What'a On Tonight 
Fighting Worda 
I Search for Ad- 
ventnro 





W IL P A ,n '$  4 0  GOOD 
TO BE HOME, IF ONLY 
FOR A DAV OR TWO I  
WHEN POE^ OUR w o n d e r - 




DON'T CALL HER A 
V/ONOER-CHILD 
HER REPORT CARD 
INDICATED THAT 
DHE'5  a v e r a g e !
JL
THE WORLD 14 FULL OF NICE, 
AVERAGE people* WH*! EAPECT 
 ̂A FIRDT-GRADEH TO BE A 
^MALE MI54ILE 4ciENTl6TT
1  DON'T 
RNOW-PHILOA 
HA4 AN UNCANNV 
AEILITT TO T0&4 
A BEAN BAG INTO 
ORElTl 
-A N D  ORBIT 
JONEG'5 F0UK4 




MOND4 V T iin u  rn iD A T  
HtflO Dmigh He mi 
Hi30 Vreneiire Hunt 
vino I'rlee le night 
Otno Triilli nr 
Uonieiinem-ee 
10 too 'l ie Toe Dough 
10:30 It rniild lie Von 
llion l.iii'|{.v I'nrtnere 
Ilian Haggle Itoggile 
ISiOn Today ie oiire 
I*ISO From Three llonie 
1 iflO Oiieen, for. a Day . 
l i 4S Modern Komeiure
5 ton Corllae Areher 
»i30 Vniir TV Theatro 
OiOO Mallneo on Rlt 
4)10 Foor ThlHv Movie 
MONDAV, JUNE 30 
5145 NIIO NrweOion I l.ed Threg Ltvre
6 ISO Front Page 
non llrellree Ann
7 ISO Talee of Welle Fargo 
BiOO Twenty One




Above Timee Ara Standard
you HOT HUIFf 
BAO, ecoor. s t a y h b h e a h o  
REST LEG FOR FEIV HOURS.
HILLSIPE WHERE'SCOUT SaiMBLEO
y  YOUR 
AS y( 
ANYONE
NTASN'ED FRIEND IS UUST
ULNERABLE A S






CIKSWaH Disney Produetient WaridmgLteRtAAmd
Distributed by Kin* Features SyndtAAts.






I'VE BROKEN FREE, 
DR.HVER.' THE NQSE  
tCONE MAS w it h s t o o d ^
THE P LU N 6E  INTO 
TH E ATMOSPHERE 




Diitnbuted by King Fiatum Syndluta.
7-/
O
AS YOU KNOW, M Y  
H O U 6 B W IL L B B  
S W A R M IN ' WITH  
KIDS A L L  SUMMER/
THEY G E T  M IG H T Y  
R O W D Y  A T  T IM E S ..,] ...S O  IJ L IS T  F E T C H  IN A  B IG  C L U B  L IK E  T H IS  A N ' 
H A N G  IT  O N  TH * W A L L /
lUltttttiw
IT 'S  S U R P R IS IN ’ HOW QUICK  
TH* FtASCALS C A N  DEG  IN  
A C T IN ' L IK E  R E A L  L IT T L E  
G E N T L E M E N  A G A IN /
Heat the Cloek 
llonaeparty 
nig Imyotf 
Verdict la Yonrs 
nrigliter Day 
Secret storm 
Edge of Night 
niogo
Early Show 
Dong Edward* Newi 




To Toll the Troth 
n«d Shelton 
Idl.OOO Qneillon 
Mava It to Baaver 
nadga 714 
Rtndln 57 
Mr. Dlilrlct Attorney 
Newe
Poet Time Lata Show
WHY-FOR GETTING MARRIEC) NATURALLY I THINK 10 YEARS 1(5 APOUT || 
THE SAME AS 10 CCNTL'RlES- 
OR lOMINUTEO/ IFfrAlP 
POY AND CURL PONT 
CARE FOR 
OTHER,
iliOO ItLYon Had a Mlllloa 
TUENDAV, JULY 1
5(45 war News 
6i00 If Von Had A 
Million
0i30 Friml Page 
7 too '(he Inveetlgator 
BiOO l.oeal liaieball 
tHaeramrnio at Hpokane) 
lAiSn Kran Myilery 
Theetre .
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Robin Sworn in as • 
Manitoba’s Piemier
•Win n ip e g , (g p) — Duff Rob- 
lin, 41, :is to be ' sworn in. today 
as Manitobia'S’ first Progressive 
Conservative premier' since his 
grandfather, the late Sir Rod- 
niond Roblin;’resigned in 1915.
He takes tlie oath of office at 
10 :30 ' a.m. GDT before Lieuten­
ant-Governor J. S. McDiarmid in 
the blue room of the legislative 
building, becoming the head of a 
minority government.- 
' The Conservatives won only 26 
oMhe 57 legislature seats in the 
June 16 general election. The 
Liberal - Progressives,, ousted 
fi;6m power by the Roblin party;
t
hold 19 and the CCF 11. Gne » in­
dependent also was elected. ! ,
Sir Rodmond Roblin, in power 
for 15 years late in the 19th cen­
tury resigned under a cloud as 
a result of charges of corruption 
in connection w ith  the construc­
tion of the legislative buildings, 
scene of today’s ceremonies.
A royal commission found that 
the contractor had been over­
paid by more than ?80,000 for the 
job and that he had paid money’ 
to the Progressive Conservative 
party.
Advocates Free 
Trade System in 
Westerij World
TH?: PENTICTON HERAID t O  
Monday, June* 30, 1958 .
Russian Ballerina
RCHF'S RRSCOE FLIGHT SAVES PROSPECTOR
'Prospector Norman Ray is being transferred by a fishing boat to 
a waiting Air Force Canso aircraft prior to being taken to hospital. 
Helwas^ brought to the town of Zeballos on the west coast of Van­
couver Island by a helicopter from the RCAF’s 121 Communica­
tions'and Rescue Flight after= being rescued from a canyon ho 
had fallen into, during a prospecting trip. With him is Nursing 
Sister Flyng Officer Muriel Kerrcand civilian rescuers.
■ (National Defence Photo.)
FINISHED TESTS ON DEATH-BED WORDS OF THE WISE
Ontario Boy Wins 
Top Sdout A weird
There is no wholly satisfactory 
'substitute for brains, but silence 
does pretty , well.
(CP)—A 15-year-old fore his: death;OTTAWA
;\Willowdale, Ont.,’, s c o u t  who 
pushed toward higher scouting 
; ‘".honors even̂ :̂ on his death-bed has 
'been- awarded posthumously the 
Cornwell scout badge.
■ Scopt Gysbert Edward Van 
s ;• Esterik,'.who died from cancer of 
the; legs last.' March. 29, received 
v ; the top award of scouting for his 
•; “remarkable scout-like determin- 
y ation and fortitude.” Young Gys- 
bertTinished hissFirst Class Scout 
, hospital only 11 days be-
,— TTi’- ..-----------------------
Two other scouts were cited? for 
gallantry, another received a cer­
tificate.! of- meritorious .conduct, 
and 25 officials were honored jfor 
services to; scouting in the list of 
Dominion Day. awards announced 
Sunday by Governal-Geheral Mas­
sey.
Scout Donald Kirk MacMillan, 
15, of Kyle, Sask., was awarded 
the SiWer Cross for gallantry 
with considerable risk in saving 
the life of Ronald Jorven, 15, and
> V„ J-:'A
Urges Offensive in 
Moral Objectives
TORONTO (CP) A world of­
fensive in moral objectives must 
' be, launched by the free world. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker told 
the fifth Baptist World Youth 
Conference Sunday night,.
“Christian nations need a re­
newed mobilization of the • basic 
concepts of brotherhood and the, 
recognition of:.the dignity of the 
human person,’!'he said. .:
■ This was the basis of a four- 
point plan for peace, the ;prime 
minister outlined'to 15,000 persons 
including about 8,000 young Bap­
tists representing 72 nations. The
meeting was held in Maple Leaf
Gardens.
The fou'r./pdints were that ne-
Cyprus Tom  
By Dissension
BIGWIN INN, Ont. (CP)—Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson 
says the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization will crumble “with­
in Jh e n e .\t year or two” unless 
fieterminod sftps are taken to 
develop a free trade system in 
.the Western world.
The former minister of e.\- 
lernal affairs spoke at a press 
con’owenct after addi’ossing a 
P'.tlicy conference of Ontario l.’b- 
erals m this Muskoka Lairc. re­
sort. * s  
Mr. Pearson told reporters; 
“There must be a gradual but 
definite lowering of tariffs be­
tween such countries as Canada, 
the United States ahd free Euro­
pean countries or Canada and the 
U.S. will find themselves sitting 
off by themselves in North Am 
erica with no mutual free-world 
agreements 
“The Russians are  ̂ making 
great headway in this -'economy 
field in expanding trade with
FOUR TRIED.
Sir Rodmond and three of his 
ministers were charged with con­
spiracy to defraud the Crown. 
However, a trial ended with the 
jury unable to agree and the four 
men were discharged before a 
second trial.
The length 6f: tenure of the in­
coming Roblin government is in 
the hands of tlie opposition. If 
the Liberals and CĈ F vote to­
gether in the fall session of the 
logislnturo promised by Mr. Rob­
lin, the government *\vould fall 
and an early olcclion likely would 
follow.
The now prcmlci' onlered poli­
tics only nine years ago but he 
follows a tradition that has seen 
members of his family serve in 
the Parliament of Upper Canada 
in 1807 and in the union Parlia­
ment in 1840. The United Em­
pire Loyalist family came to Can­
ada in 1748.
Mr. Roblin became leader of 
the Conservative party in '1954, 
five years after he entered the 
legislature as an independent in 
his first attempt to gain election 
The June 16 election was his first 
as leader. ‘
ernment and for his research.,be 
fore speeches, he is respected as 
a .parliamentarian and successful 
businessman. ,
A native of Winnipeg, he at­
tended the University of Maril- 
toba and the Universityf oP Chi­
cago. -He joined.the arm yln the 
Second World War but transfer­
red to the air force, returning in 
1946' as a wing commander,- '
' His post-war career included 
an executive post in the family 
automobile business and the es­
tablishment of a successful metal 
manufacturing company.
A bachelor, he is known to play 
the bagpipes; for relaxation and 
is a member of the musicians' 
union. He also enjoys readingi 
fishing, sailing arid hunting.
:!Caught Shopliftkg '
^■'-BRUSSEL'S '•(AP)-Olga Lc.J'.-s- 
jinskaia, once Stalin';) favorite 
ballerina, has been caught shop,- 
lifting in a Brussels department 
store.
The star of the Bolshoi Ballet 
now .appcanr.g at (ho Brurj-jois
T
countries outside the Communist 
wOTld. Unless we are willing to
make the economies of the West­
ern world more interdependent
—(Edwin''Stuart) more than a
year or two.” .
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS 
Known in his days in opposi­
tion as a telling critic of the gov-
One experience with'Classified 
Ads will show you that they’re 
tops fob profitable action when 




N O R T I-I HOLLYWOOD, 
Calif. (AP),.— “Dad, there’s 
something flying around my 
room and it.looks like a bal.’’ 
Jim Manask invostigalcd 
and fouiifl himself staving into 
Iwo big owl eyes peering out 
from under the bed of lus 
son, Arthur, 13.
Manask shuffled sleepily 
back to his own bedroom. 
"Helen,’’ he whispered to his 
wife, (here’s an owl under 
Arthur’s bed. '
“Helen," he called, ‘ ‘the 
house is lousy with owls,”
The owls evidently had 
come down the chimney. Be­
sides scattering soot, they 
knocked over two vases of 
flowers and attacked a 
stuffed squirrel.
“Let’s open all the doors 
and windows and try chasing 
them out by waving towels, ’ 
Arthur suggested.
The Manasks began flap­
ping towels like three nervous 
boxing seconds. The owls fi­
nally took the hint.
world fair, Miss Lep’esjinskaia'is 
ranked only 'beh-.s'i'' G.aha U.,e,n- 
eva and Maya Plisetskaya among 
Moscow's famous balieriwas;'
Police said she -was stopped' on 
leaving iho stovg by a . s 
tective,' -who had been tipped oft 
by a customer.
She pleaded to ;he; .allowed v:to.;, 
attend ballet, rehoai'sr’.ls.'but ..'as 
hustled off to ; a police .station, 
then to the palace ol justice lor 
quc.stionjng, • '
Police said she finally admitted 
taking an umbrella, two pairs of 
gloves, <juff links and some ta]ic.
Unlike the colebi'ated case of-a 
.Soviet weman athlete convicted 
of shoiihltiiif; in London in 1956, 
iiii.s one seemed unlikely .to clause' 
an international incident.
Store ofiiciais Indicatedthey 
will not I'lkc un.v action.
Two ye.T.'s I't;.) an international 
incident after Nina
Ponomarex" nxir' 01ympic.s dis- 
cu.s throwe'. ' u; ciiargcd with
lioplifting five ciieap hats in Lon­
don.
An athletic moot was cancelled 
in London and ,111 cr hiding out for 
days in Ihc Soviet' Erhbassy, the; 
attractive a t h l e t e  finally ap-) 






.189 Nanaimo W . Ph. 2839
assisting"'; Murray ;NeIson; 8 
whose boat was‘'drift|n‘g> away in 
Clearwater Lake,:;,Junev23, '1957. 
Wayne Nel&nv . l i ; : ’drowned de. 
spite' the efforts .of the scout anc 
others.'f 
MP HONORED . . . .
Stuart .F le r^ g i - Progressive. 
Conservative member ; of 'Parlia­
ment for Okanagan • Revelstoke, 
was one of'10 persons to receive 
the Medal of Merit. .
Other *award recipients 
eluded:'  ̂ *
Certificate of Merit for good 
services—Eldon H. - Thom, Wolse- 
ley, Sask.
Medal of Merit—D. V. Har­
wood, 'Vernon, B.C. Carl JouK 
Hansen, New Westminster, B.C.
The (ilomwell Badge won by the 
Willowdale boy is awarded in 
memory of ship’s boy Jack Corn- 
well who; served •-aboard the 
cruiser Chester in the great.naval 
battle of Jutland between the
m-
gotiations for peace, must con- British and German .fleets in, 1916.
NICOSIA, .Cyprus (AP) — The 
beautiful islahd of; Cyprus has 
become a land where a stuck 
automobile horn or tlic uncxpcc 
ted ringing of a church bell can 
cau.se a panic,
Distrust, fear anti hatred have 
taken liold,
The di.ssonsion Hint tours con? 
flinntly at (Cyprus Is etched on 
the sun - blenched walls, Greek 
iCyprlolK have scrnwled “KOKA" 
^nd “doulh to the British.’’ 
Along.sldo IB the Turkish Cypriot 
slogan “pnrtlUbn or deulh.’
TWO WIHliiSS
T h e  hluni, viblonl words toll 
the story. 'I'lic 400,000 CypHols of 
Greek tlo.scent demnnd Ihnl Iho 
HrlllBh rclonse Iho Island and lot 
it unilo with Grooco, Tho 1(H),- 
000 Turks want Cyprus iiaril- 
Honed heiwccn lt,s two oomimmt- 
ties,
Beyond Iho houlhern mnunimnH 
of Turkey, which vl.so like tihn- 
dowR off tho Cyiu’us coast, Ihcro 
is talk or a “volunlocr army for 
Cyprus.’’ And on the Island it­
self there looms Iho spoctro oI 
EOKA, 1lio (tK'f Is Cypriot under­
ground orgnnizniion that killed 
.300 BritnnH and Cypriots In a 
throe-year period,
EOKA has not rosiuned its 
campaign of lerrnr but there are 
fears that It may. Greek Cyp- 
ilots, mcnmvhllo, are forming 
vlRllanto committees wllh tho an- 
noune.ed piirposo of profontlng 
themselves ugaimd ll)o Turks. In 
two towns Iho Turks have up 
their own scpci'ulc mumclpul 
govcrnmonis.
Thc.se hllu’lijiis, along willi the 
bombings and slioollngs that re­
sumed Oiirllcr this month, have 
j)ut the wludc! Island on edge. The 
sIIrIiIosI disturbance can spread 
terror.
“Tho consequences hero, uii- 
lor.T there i.i .■';nmc aoi'L of com­
ing logoihcr, can he awful,” one 
worried diplomat said,
Chances lor a coming together 
fiPl)oar dim. Jlolh Turkey anri 
Greece have rojenicd (ho new 
Rnlish plnn, width cnlled on 
them to .join liie llrltlsh in a 
seven-year joint lule of the I:;- 
land.
tinue, a- world'‘pblice force must 
be forrned, a' moral offensive 
must begin,' and economic differ­
ences must be removed.
This formula fails short of 
Christian perfection, but 'it rec­
ognizes, the responsibility -of each 
nation-to'use'its'talents for the 
good of all mankind,’.’ he said.
SPEAKS OF UNITY 
He urged the free .World to con­
tinue negotiations for peace, in a 
flexible manner, but without sac­
rificing the'principle of justice.
"The nations of the free world 
must unite to remove economic 
differences as a defence to the 
Communist economic offensive,’’ 
he said.
He urged young Baptists to 
work for world peace,
“Out of this organization, from 
every part of the world, I see 
tho beginnings of that moblliza. 
tion which all Christians should 
join, to preserve the abiding 
things of life — Chrlstlanlly and 
spiritual things.’’
Ho reported that Canada had 
received a “no comment" letter 
from Russia in reply, to Us for­
mal protest at tho execution of 
former Hungarian premier Nagy, 
“Tills is a diplomatic way of 
saying that tho cruoltios perpo 
I rat0(1 nro of no concern to the 
free world," ho said.
Despite fatal wouq^, - he stayed 
at .WS'.’post thrdijglliqut the action
Many happy returns of the day, Canada! We hope this Dorn(nion D a y .. . which nnarks your.;;91st y^^ 
of nationhood . . .  will be as ail birthdays should be, a day of high anticipation of still greater things to come.
I. Y
■  ̂ We who live and raise our children happily vyithin your borders will be celebrating with you on this 
national holiday and from east to \^est, north'to sbuth, wishing you well.
Here’s to a Happy Birthday, Canada, and the fulfilment of every wish you have for your future!
■...........  ' m i
ttw:- .... 11 mill ~  ■ Hn ' 5 '
mcoHpoMtto 9'rt MAY ie?a
THE?CA^j^JAN PR^lSS
/''Quebec — 'Wliiidii! Samson, 68, 
Liberal mernbotAof the Quebec 
egislature from 1{)44 to 1948.
Toronto L a w r. o n o e " Nash 
Phelps, 94, who fought in the Ricl 
Rebellion of 1885.
Toronto — Fred Hamilton, .64, 
sportsman - businessman, former 
Toronto controller who led the 
move for Sunday sport In that 
city.
Gardena, Calif. Jimmy .Phil­
lips, 32, four-tlnhs national motor- 
oycic racing champion, rif mul­
tiple skull fractures suffered in 
race spill.' ■„!
I 11".• ■/ ■ V.1 '■ .h ■ ■ ■Jrl'i.i"'/,'V.v’n'";
! , . '  '■ '.1,. I , V ' f . i J ,
( ..'I . ' J.. .r jt *'x-C53cS$S?5.jvixzi<lflll̂  . i' ' ti •
I m l -
m l - "Hi 'h®
f t t i  rtS%SWtM<"
The right decision Irt make 
when you’ve property to rent: 
Offer it in the Classified section. 
For ad-writing *• assistance, dial 
4002.
•'V7 'f  -I*.
Top Grade Lumber 
2K 4to 2x10  
SHIPLAP










NO JOB TOO SMALL






GET AH£AD WTTH a
B I L L
Pay leftover aeaienal b illi
end reduce iiith monthly pay- 
monti with n prompt loan hare. '
Wo Ilk» to iay,''Y#i|” when you 
e»k for a loan.',Phone' for your
loan In one viiit, or come In. __ __ __  __
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to ropey en|l(Mihi over $500 
Your loon can be l//o-/nsurod ot Denefleim
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor. PENTICTON
Phonei 3003 * Ask for the YES MANoieir
OPEN EVENINOS IV  APPOINTMENT —  PHONE POR EVENINO HOURS
fBENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
Of rAO AOA
I nMM I m r !•( b',ON Al MNA ro I If'
11
